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CHAUTAUaUA
j m w t o
' Varied Programme Qf Locturea And 
I ! Muolc la, Rnjoye4,.By Largo
•S' '■■::' • S'S:*Atta«»^
Chautauqua Week in Kelowna was 
inaugurated oh Friday afternoon by a 
:' parade of school children, including a 
’ ' pOrtioh of ; the Kelowna , Wolfv^Cubsy 
' who marched from .thasPubUc • School 
f, to the City Park, w^ew the big tqn^
, had been erected, singing songs and 
'!/ calling out Chautauqua yells.^ Most of 
: th e ' children were accompanied bj
pet, animal and many were; dressed 
queer Costumes for. the occasrohS The 
:' parade was organized by' Miss . M; 
; Bradford, advance agent for the ChaU' 
tauqua SbeietyV and on ariival! at the 
, Park the judges; Misa ■ Lloyd-JpricS 
’ Miss Rcnwick, Mr. R. P.' Hiighes ami 
V:; M r., J. L; Gay tom aWarded the prizes, 
consisting of an' admission< ticket, . val«
; ue $1.00, and a ribbon, to each, of .'the 
following Children: Sisson Benson, for 
■ the largest pet, a horse; Verna 
y; Butler; for the sntaliest animalVin the 
< parade, a canary; Josdphine Smith, for 
! the queerest pet; "a: ^coyote; ; Haro^^ 
Pettman, fkir thp clevereist, a dog;
■ Beth; Harvey, for the. best .musical in- 
; atrum ent in the patadey a strange con> 
f ; trap tibn 'm ade o f  fron rings; and;i^ar-r 
I garct Nash, fpr- the hest, Chautauqua
: yell. Dorothy Burnett also received 
, special mention fbr the s£Cond best 
' i: yell.;
V In the everting of the same day the 
y programme was fittingly opened by 
' the Calgary Kiddies, who, besides 
singing well, gave, .several musical diar 
' logues and recitaiions .which pleased 
the audience immeufiely.'‘These.^hild^ 
;; rert, 'who range from seven'to fourteen 
I years of .age,' are making their first 
‘ appearance before the: public this sea>
. son and-.'they exhibited wonderful ver­
satility. They have been trained by 
fthe. 'lady who accompanies them. Miss 
hfcDonald, ''princfp'ajT-'of''the^. MeDoir-  ̂
■v.ald Academy of Fine Arts, Calgalry,
■ ; . who has not only taught them several 
i:: ‘v e ry ; intricate dances, which they
carry -out with great precision, but 
/.! .'valso to :dancOj:inaturaJly . and grace-* 
fully. The costumes; worn by them 
were, very suitable- for young per-
• V viformers . and altogether their.: p a r to f
th e  programme ..was a pleasing one.'
1' On .the' secopd day, Saturday, the 
, main- item, of interest,, a. lecture'by Mr. 
y Sam -Grathwell,' .entitled “̂Getting By 
' .Your ‘ Hoodoo,’* was preceded ' by a 
- concert given both in the ’ afternoon 
and evening by the Florenz Company,
 ̂ 'which consists of four lady musicians, 
piano, 'cello and two violins, who. gaye
■ some excellentV selections, .rendered 
,v with “great skill and expression. Mr.
; 'Gratnweirs address was one which 
V'< could*;be listened to by any one with 
:; interest. He g'ave personal illu>'-
• . trations of how,.'will power can -Over- 
. come;; obstacles of- '̂ all kinds, and ̂  his 
; message - was that each individual 
.[ should shoulder his own burdens and
■ fo^ his own personal difficulties with 
the firm - conviction that he would 
eventually ' conquer them. Not only 
that, .but each individual should'have
: unbounded faith in himself, in which 
case he did not require a first .class 
\  .education or exceptional opportunities 
 ̂ i for advancement. Amon^ great men
• cited by the lecturer to prbve his! 
,s theory were Lloyd George and Abra-1
ham Lincoln. Altogether, his address!
. ..was such as to render each member i 
, . of his audience optimistic. It was de- 
 ̂ livered in an easy m'anner and vi'as 
very much applauded by . the . audience; 
to  whom the ideas of ; thd lecturer 
' quite evidently appealed strongly.
On Monday; the afternoon enter­
tainment was provided by the Svviss 
Alpine ‘ Yodlers' Concert Company, 
which consists of three ladies and two 
male .singers. Their programme was 
a  very varied one and the songs and 
instrumental items were interspersed 
by many humoroUs sallies of all kinds, 
which amused the audience immensely. 
Though 'heard to best ,' advantage in 
I their own national spngs, they also 
displayed their talent in excellent renr 
dertng of English, Scottish and Irish 
melodics, accompanying themselves on 
the Swiss national instrument, the 
zither, as well as on the guitar and 
mandoline. Their, yodling was excellent 
and altogether their portion of the 
programme, both in the afternoon and 
evening, was one which most people 
would very gladly have heard again, 
as being very unique;
‘ Mrs. Varney, who lectured on Mon­
day evening on “The Great World 
Heart,” is a lecturer of ability who 
impressed her audience with the idea 
. that she had made a personal study of 
the many problems confronting the 
people of Europe and America at the 
present time, ^  she spoke with con-,
: viction. She held the interest of the 
audience throughout her address. Bc4
Snning with the fact that it is natural *r all people to consider their owo country to be the best and that it ii 
also human nature to believe that one's 
own race has the most virtue, she eni 
larged on that theine and applied if 
to present day conditions in Europei 
showing how utterly unreasonable id 
IS to condemn any one nation fort 
faults which are shared equally by 
o therf in greater or lesser degree, and 
that, m order to form an accurate and 
equitable opinion on matters connected 
with international affairs, ft is necess- 
ary to draw parallel lines of judgment 
on the different classes of which each 
nation is comjposcd. The lecturer gave 
some interesting illustrations and in- 
mde glimpses of conditions in various 
European countries as seen by her­
self, dealing at first with the Russian 
problem and attributing the terrible 
SQiheavat in that country to the class
m m m
'SMELD . ■ '
Valuable Lcctaros And Demonstrations 
To Bo Qiyen During Week O f 
,/ Juno l l th  To 18th ^
Arrhngcmcnts arc now being corti- 
plctcd by, the :District Horiicultural 
office for; summer field mcctinsfa tb be 
held during the * wedk, ;of Jurto 11 th to 
Soil FertiUty an d 'Ir­
rigation .^Practices, and Pest Control 
arc to "be the main topics.discussed at 
these tnectings. Mr. John Peters, pf 
Wenatchee, has been engaged for that 
week and will idiscu^ .methods of 'thin­
ning with the grpwcfi^. Mr.; Peters bps 
mapo'. a special study and practice (for 
a number of years) of. thinning and his 
serrices 'as a :lccturcr on / th is, srtbjcct 
arc ;in. wide demand in his own country 
by the different Farm Bureaus, His 
famous '’Trail of the Cull” lecture has 
been delivered all Over the Wenatchee 
district and by special request was de­
livered by Mr. Peters at the Spokane 
Conyention , of the Washington State 
Fruit':; GrpWers.Gohventio Fufther,
it may be ' Stated that Mr. TPeters i^ac- 
tices on: his Own orchard the princip.lcs 
of .good’ thinning: which he preaches. 
His talk .'Will be w o r th . 'h e a r in g . '
M r,; R . H. Helmer vrill make his 
last appearance'through. the .Yalley as 
Superintendent} of .the Dominibn Ex­
perimental Stdtibn, Suipmerland.;, His 
departure from the 'Okanagan is to be 
regretted and i t ; is hoped that every 
fruit growri: in the Valley will turn out 
to. hear his^farewril talk on Soil Ferti­
lity and Irrigation Practices. A hun­
dred per cent turn-out will be a prac- 
(ical method of conveying to ̂ Mt . Hel­
mer fhe regret of each district a t his 
departure.
Mr. W. T. Hunter, District Horti­
culturist, will be in charge- of the ar­
rangements and will be present to dis­
cuss any problems of Pest Control 
which mayarisp. , ' ' j
'These meetings are'being keenly an­
ticipated by the growers all^through 
the Valley, and now that the market­
ing end of the I orchard business, has 
been properly, larranged; it is up to. all 
growers ; to: Set'̂  their individual orchard 
lu order. “Betteri Apples and More of 
Them’* is the slogan 1 The Jrees of the 
Valley'iarev Setting for- a record,: crop, 
and of that crop only well-sized;; extra 
fancy fruits; will be .acceptable. ‘ John 
Peters will cpnvince you that i f  ;pays 
to thin, L •' , '  .
' W atch’ for further particulars.
AMIAL M Em G  
OF KELOWNA
ftowp miB
Preliminary Regatta Will Be Held 
: On Thursday, June 7th
The annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Rowing Club was, held on Monday ey-, 
ening, in  the Aquatic Pavilion, a t ’8  
p.m. There was a good attendance of 
members of both sexes. Dr. H. B. 
MacEwen, the President, was in the 
chair. - • ;
The balance sheet for the year 1922 
was read by the Secretary and, after 
discussion, was adopted unanimously. 
[ Officers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows: President, Dr. H. B. 
MacEwen; Captain, M r.. C. Ootmar; 
Vice-Captain,;Mr. R. Seath; Sec.-Treas., 
Mr. C. Stewart; Executive Committee: 
Mrs. B; Burnc, Mr. ’ LeQuesne, Mr; 
G. Kerr. ■ _ V 
A tentative programme was made 
out for a preliminary regatta to be field 
on Thursday, June 7th, when it is to 
)e hoped there will be a good turn­
out. All thê  members are out to, en­
courage rowing, which they enthurias- 
tically deem to be the premier sport, 
and w'ill endeavour to give 4he new 
lands every Opportunity of getting in 
the game. :;
Ajll intending members are requested 
to irive their names to any of, the Com­
mittee, who will be pleased to convey 
any information in their power.
R E y. R. 0 . BDW AjtbS DIBS ‘
; AFTER BRIEF IL tN B SS
Localf Baptlat Pastor Paaaea Away 
' ! At VancOttvef
: Yesterday evening * the sad intelli­
gence reached Kelowna of the death 
ftjat day of tlio Rev. R.' G. ll^dwards at 
Vancouver, Where he had been for the
past thtwe weeks attending the meet 
inrts of Dr. Pried, the noted evangelist.
• Mr. Edwards for the past week had 
been suffering from nervous collapse 
and had been, cared for by-his brothers 
and,! sisters who* reside 'at Vancoiiver, 
and also by a brother, a physician, of 
Seattle, and who is a specialist fn such 
cases. On his condition hedoming ser­
ious Mrs. Edwards received ' a wire 
asking her to go to see her husband 
.at once, and>he IcffKcIowna for Van­
couver yesterday.
The Rev. Mr. Edwards will be great- 
;ly missed by a Very large circle/of 
'friends in/this city add especially', by. 
his congregation at the Baptist Church, 
to whom he was a devoted friend and 
guide. It is expected. thaf . the intcr- 
meut lyill take pliicc at Vancouver, 
where his rclatWes live. With his wid- 
piv, he leaves behind him . two children 
and -the; sympathy of the community 
be detended .to them in their hour 
of-affliction.,''
The Rev. M. P. Habershod, Baptist 
minister a t ' Vernon, who preached at 
Mr. Edwards’ Ordination eight years 
ago, will take;, the, memorial service at 
/the Baptist Church,'. Keloylrna, next 
'Sunday evening.',
H o l i d a y  s p o r t s
AT SUMMERLAND
Kelowna Team Will Play Return 
Baseball Game
CHURCH NOTICES
UNITED CHURCH. Services at 11 
.m. and 7.30 pun. Sunday School, 10 
_'clock in the morning during the 
iummer months. Following his induc­
tion on Friday night. Rev. Alexander 
MacLurg, M.A., B.D., the new minis­
ter, will be in charge of the services. 
You are cordially invited to attend 
the ser'vices.
distinctions which had existed there 
for centuries before the late revolu­
tion. She also discussed the conditions 
in the Ruhr district of Germany and 
in Germany as a whole, and gave it 
as her opinion that'the military caste 
of Germany had by no rn'eans yet been 
abolished. She paid a very great trib­
ute of praise to the French nation, 
who, she stated; did not want to ac­
quire any portion of German terri­
tory, but simply insisted in being rc- 
aid for the idcvastation of their 
ountry .during the Great War and 
ished to have full security agrainst a 
epetition of such a calamity. At one 
. Wriod of her address she paid a great 
compliment to her O'wn native land, 
8 ating that no matter where an Eng-
(Continued on Page 8>
The Kelowna baseball nine .that in­
flicted defeat upon a Summerland ag­
gregation here on Victoria Day will 
give the southerners a sporting chance' 
to get their revenge on their own, 
ground , on Monday^next, . the official 
day of the celebration of the King’s 
Birthday, when .Summerland will hold 
a' programme of athletic sports at 
Crescent Beach.
Any surplus that may be earned over 
expenses will go to ̂ a worthy object, 
the building, and extension work of .the 
Summei’land Branch' of' the ’G.WiV.iA; 
This energetic body has already esta­
blished jaclub-roorti and a small dance 
hall, is* constructing two tennis courts, 
one of which is almost completed,' and 
is planning a bowling green, all on its 
own property, and î  hope's, for a mea­
sure of; support ..and C-encouragement 
from the veterans, of Kelowna by their 
presenceyat the sports in large numbers;
ADDIITONAL JLQCALS
A t four p.m. on the 24th the fire 
alarm was sounded, a pile of rubbish 
at the back >of the premises of Chief 
of: Police R, W.jThomas having caught 
firel The Brigade responded very 
promptly and the blaze was extinguish­
ed without difficulty.
Spraying for Codling Moth • is pro­
ceeding-in the quarantine aread on the
K.L.O. Bench and in the-vicinity of 
Kelowna, arsenate- of lead being used. 
Many- growers are also applying lime* 
sulphur spray to control scab and mil­
dew. The showery weather has some­
what interfered with these operations 
and progress has been somewhat slow­
er than could have been wished.' The 
cool rainy weather is also conducive to 
scab and. mildew, and the-officials of 
the Provincial Department of Agri­
culture are advising all growers who 
have not already done so to apply Hme 
sulphth-, at a .strength Of 1-40, for the 
control of these pests; Generally spea'k- 
ing, a heavy crop of all varieties of 
fruit is priedicted for this district, one 
that will be larger than that of last 
year. ' Cherries look particularly well.
In reply to a letter of enquiry from 
the Occidental Fruit Company, Ltd., 
of Kelo-vvna, Mr. R. G. L. Clarke, Fruit 
and Vegetable Inspector of the Fruit 
Branch of the federal Department o r  
Agriculture,- ha '̂^ivritten tha-i he had nOt 
yet received (at* the beginning of last 
week) the new'' departmental rules re 
grading , or any new instructions, as to 
colour requirements for the coming 
season. He stated, however, that it 
was generally understood that the gra­
ding rules in use in the State of Wash­
ington would be applied on this side 
of the line, particularly as to apples and 
pears.
Owing- to the unusual amount Of 
cloudy and wet weather during the past 
week, causing low temperatures, tom­
ato growers have been dreading the 
possibility of frost in the event of a 
sudden clearing up after a wet day, 
but the danger now appears to be over 
and the abundant moisture is aiding 
the young plants to make great head­
way.
Owing to the wet weather—some­
what a novel reason for this part of the 
world—the baseball game between 
Rutland and Glenmorc, scheduled for 
Tuesday evening at the Glenmorc K .i  
ground, could not be played. The Elks 
vs. R.M.R. fixture will take place this 
afternoon at the Recreation Ground, 
weather permitting.
Owing to the King’s Birthday fall­
ing upon Sunday, June 3rd, the follow­
ing day will be observed generally as 
a-fioliday.K: The local schools will be 
closed ott Monday and it is understood 
that the majority of the stores and bu­
siness firms will do likewise, although 
no official announcement has been 
made by the Retail Merchants’ Assoc­
iation, owing to the absence of their 
officials, at the annual convention at 
Kamloops. .
PLAYEDFDR 
(0 1 TBDBSDAV
Local Playero Spend Enjoyable Day 
,On''Course
Favoured with delightful weather, 
two competitions were carried out. bn 
the local golf course on Victoria Day, 
May' 24th, with a large number bf 
members taking , part. .
, The Howell. .Cup, presented for op^n 
competition; by 'M r. C. R. Howell, of 
Victoria, was won by Mr. W. J. Mantle. 
>frhe .Knox-Campbcll' Cup, , which 
carries with it the championship of the 
Kelowna Golf Club, was. won by Mr.
D. CurelL^^
On thd^27th, a number of players 
representing the ^Kamloops Golf Club, 
motored to 'Kelowna, apd a .scries <.of 
matches:'took 'place -with the following 
results'
Kdowna Kamloops
Herne, 1 up . Morton
Campbell Brown, 5-4
Taylor, 4-3, 
Wilson, 5-3 
Todd, 7-6 
Curcll, 9-8 
Craig, 3-2 ..
McCosh,. 2 ujp» 
Trench, - 
Mrs. Shepherd, 6-4
Corbmd 
Black 
Pelly 
Irwin 
Gallagher 
Hatton; ^  
Mrs. Marshall
Fonrsomes
Herne '& Campbell, 6-4; '
MortOn and Brown 
Taylor and Wilson, 4-3;
Phillips and Corbold 
Todd and Curell,‘ 7-6; Black and Felly 
Craig and McCosh;' .
. Irwin and Gallagher, 2-J
MANSON MAKES CHARGES
AS TO LIQUOR BILL
OTTAWA, May 31.—In the Sen­
ate yesterday a letter from the Attor­
ney-General of. British Columbia to 
the Solicitor-General of Canada, read 
by Senator Dandurand, government 
leader in. that house, resulted' in- hold­
ing up the second reading of the bill 
which amends' the Canada Temper­
ance Act so as to prohibit the impor- 
tatiop of liquor into British Columbia 
by private* individuals. -In the: letter 
Attorney-Genetal " Manson ; declared 
th a t ' *a tremendous .lobby would be 
carried on-against the legislation,, that 
it would be in the hands of Liberals 
and'- that ' large sums, would*' be made 
available'for debauching metiibers on 
both' sides of the house. A  ̂  motion, 
ostponing the second reading of the 
ill until the Attorney-General’ has 
an.-' opportunity to prove- his charges,, 
was carried.by a vote of 46 to 29.
WASHINGTON CLERGYMAN
KILLS HIM SELF
-WASHINQTQN, May Sl.-^Dr, 
James/ Mc^rMe . Sterritt, a widely 
.‘known r̂ EpisjCOpalian .xclergyman and 
university instructor, shot and killed 
limself here today.
AGRIOIITURAL 
STUDENTS VISIT 
SUMMiLAND
Interesting And Profitable Day Is
Spent At The Experimental Farm
• Last Saturday, forty students o l tfie 
agricultural classes of the Kelowna 
and Rutland High Schools paid a vis­
it to the Experimental Station-at Sum­
merland. They erbssed an a special 
■erry at half-past seven and motored 
n cars kindly lent for the occasion by 
ocal residents of both places, arriving 
it the Experimental -“Station at about 
lalf-^past ten. After going through the 
flo'w'er' gardens and -making .an exam­
ination of the various plants and 
shrubs, a luncheon,^ which had been 
arranged by the girls of the party, 
was served in the large log pavilion, at 
which Mr. R. H. Helmer, the Super­
intendent, who, to the 'great regret of 
all, is leaving the farm, extended a very 
cordial welcome to his visitors, and 
stated that, although he would not be 
at Summerland, he would always be 
greatly interested in their work and he 
hoped that they would pay the station 
another visit next season, when he 
was sure they would be equally wel­
come.
After lunch a group of pictures was 
taken by Mr. McLarty, Plant Path­
ologist, and then the visitors were div­
ided into classes and conducted over 
the farm by Mr. O. E. Mann and Mr. 
R. C. Palmer. The' latter explained 
the work which was being carried on 
in the gardens and orchards, while Mr. 
Mann escorted his party, to the field 
crops, pointing out the extreme im­
portance of crop rotation and the use 
of fertilizers and humus in building up 
the soil and maintaining fcrtiltiy. He 
also showed how the grounds were be­
ing beautified by careful planting of 
shrubs and perennially .
A five o’clock tea was served in the 
pavilion and after a very cordial leave- 
taking, the cars were again loaded and 
the return trip to Kelowna commenced. 
Altogether it was a thoroughly enjoya­
ble outing and proved a most instructive 
one also. All the students feel very 
grateful to Mr. J. E. Britton, Super­
visor of Agricultural Instruction at the 
Rutland and Kelowna High Schools, 
for making the necessary arrangements 
ahd also to the officials at the Sum­
merland Experimental Statioa for. the 
pains taken in explaining many things 
of great practical interest to them. -
TH E CAMPAIGN FOR ^
B. C. PROiJUCTS
Women’a Institutea Are Aiding The 
Stimulation Of Bjuying At Hoine
The B. C. Products Bureau of the 
Vancouver Board of Trade js engaged 
in urging the citizens of British Col 
umbia to increase their demand for 
home products where quality and jpricc 
are equal.; To date, 'most of this work 
has been confined , to the cities and 
more; dcrtscly -ijopplatcd areas, but this 
year they have arranged a tour of the 
whole of British, Columbia in order 
that the support o f  every citizen may 
be enlisted In furthering their work. 
' Mrs. W. M. Todd, Secretary of the 
Vancouver Island Board of Directors 
pf the Women’s Institutes, is present­
ing a pro^atnme, under the auspices of 
the B. C. Products Bureau, to the Insti­
tutes, dealing with the industries of 
British Columbia and the part women 
can. play in aiding their development. 
She 18 touring the Okanagan Yalley at 
present and will speak at the Elks’ 
Hall, Kelowna, on Tuesday night, June 
Sth. .,̂ 1
The programme~opcns. _ . , with a roll
call. answere4  by pithy paragraphs re­
lating to the advantages to be gained 
by patronizing home products; followed
by an address dizscribing the industries 
of British Columbia and the need of a 
steady and loyal homie piarket to aid in 
their development. Questions relating 
to the subject matter of the address, 
which have been previously distributed 
to the audience, are then answered 
from the chair, after which the meet- 
jng is thrown open for discussion. In 
addition, Mrs. Todd entertains,her'au­
dience with several delightful vocal 
selections.
The rural districts are'unanimously 
pledjging, themselves to support the in­
dustries of the Province, Dominion and 
Empire, and are expressing their hope 
that those in the cities will do. their 
part in. helping to build up the rural 
communities by patronizing the pro­
ducts of the. country.
Their, slogan is “Wait for .oiir fruit 
crops, just as we wait for the money 
from those crops to purchase other B. 
C. Products.,”
NORTH BAY MURDERER ! , 
KILLED BY POLICE
NORTH BAY, May 2L^Trapped 
as: h e ’“emerged from the . bush last 
night at a  point about .eight miles from 
Nipissing, Leo Rogers,' murderer bf 
two police officers, . fell mortally 
wounded by bullets from the rifles of 
several provincial police  ̂officers under 
command of Inspector Storie. Rogers 
did. nott .suspect thepresence of the 
officers until their rifleS: barked the 
message which meant death to the 
young desperado. He iras gasping, his 
last breath when they approached cau­
tiously to exaifiine fiiS'prostrate form, 
and he died with the muzzles of sev­
eral guns pointing at him, for the 
officers were taking no further chances 
with a man who had murdered; two of 
their .comrades! and ; liad ’ sbriously 
woufided. a third. He slew his'  second 
victim. Police Sergeant John Urqij- 
hart, on Wednesday. Storie and his 
party had been hunting the desperado 
ever since- he - iqade. his sensational 
escape frbm\the 'crowded' Nbrth Bay 
courtroom by flourishing a cardboard 
revolver.
TURKEY WITHDRAWS
CLAIM TO ISLAND
LAUSANNE, May 21.—^Turkey-has 
.withdrawn her claim to Castelorizo, 
thus admitting Italian sovereignty over' 
the island, which lies off the Asia Min­
or coast. Announcement of this decis­
ion, came after a conversatfon between 
Ismet Paslm and G. C. Montagna, the 
chief delegates of the two countries at 
the Near East peace conference.
MELBA MAY STAND
FOR PARLIAMENT
LONDON, May 31.—Madame Nell­
ie Melba, prima donna, contemplates 
seeking election to the British Parlia: 
ment but has not yet made a definite 
decirion. because she is stjll convales­
cing from a recient operation.
FORMER DEMOCRATIC
LEADER PASSES
WILSON, N. C., May 31.—Rep­
resentative Claude Kitchin, formerly 
minority leader in the lower house of 
Congress, died here this morning. His 
death was the culmination of compli­
cations which developed after he suf­
fered a stroke of paralysis in 1920.
PRESENTATION TO
MRS. E. D. BRADEN
KELOWNA
2nd C.M.R. WIU Go Under Canvas 
About June 15th
While the date of coinmcncemcnt of 
the-* annual 'training chmp . ofi. the 2 nd 
C.M“R> has not yet been officially aii-
nptinced, it is uuderstpod that the i;egi“N 
c'anyi
15th on a site on Dr. Boyeb’s' land ad-
ment >vill gq a iras 'about June
joining the locatibn of' the .camp last 
year and fronting on the lake. Officers 
and .men wcfc delighted with the >posi' 
tion of the camp in 1922,-and they look 
forward with pleasure to coming to 
Kelowna once more. The poopl*.* o* 
the town and * district - ^arc equally 
pleased that Kelowna: has: agn.in been 
chosen as the training pbint, .aiid; the. 
Board of Trade has already extended 
a welcome to the'regiment.
It is expected that about 15‘i. of all 
ranks and an equal number of horses 
will attend the ca.mp, and the period of 
training will last’ about fourteen days. 
The three squadrons bf' the unit are 
located at Vernon, Lumby and Pentic­
ton respectively , and will march to 
camp, where they v̂ ill,.bc! joined by the 
Kelowna trbbp * Under 'the ' command 
of Capt; O. Vi Maude-Roxby, M. G. 
The usual manoeuvres, and; field train- 
ing'will be carried out, with the assist­
ance of instructors from the. Permanent 
Force/ and -a sports .'day': will "blsb ',b? a 
feature as i t  yras,'last- ye^r.*
Allowance's and other--arrangemen'ts 
will be much the same as at the last 
camp, except that the rate per day for 
hire o f  horses is now $1*50. I t  is sti­
pulated, by the;militbry ;̂ 'U that
all horsfes '■ifiust ' be'aebusto 
saddle, quiet and free frbiri vice,’ and 
shod, must stand not less than 14.2 
hands and weigll: approximately 1 ,100  
pounds;/-'
The .p.Ci of .thb: unit/JLaCut.-Cbl.' Ĝ̂  ̂
Chalmers 'Jbhhktbn,' D.S.O;',' M.Gi, will 
be in command of the camp, with 
br F.' Barber, M.C., D.C.M., as ad-' 
/jutant,'
MANY K ILLED  IN  ' "
PETROGRAD OPERA HOUSE
HELSINGFQRSi Finland,. , May 
3LMThe Eetrbgrad O^eraVHouSe' ^  
burned last high't and/many in the au­
diences. "vTere -killed ' during f a panic-' 
stricken rush for the exits, according 
to a Central News dispatch received 
here. The dress - o f one :;of /the per­
formers; caught fire J and the flariies 
quickly spread, to the scenery. The 
safety curtain: was lowe 'but the 
panic had already seized the audience 
and there was a. wild rush to. the’; exits,
Rev. E. D. Braden Concludes Seven 
Years Of Devoted Service At 
United Church■ f '
By Ladies of United Church Choir
Last Friday evening the Wesley 
Hall was the scene of a very pleasant 
gathering, when the ladies of the choir 
of the United Church met to do hon­
our to Mrs. E. D. Braden on the eve 
of that lady’s departure from Kelowna. 
After supper had been served, Mrs.
N. Thompson gave an excellent ad­
dress to those present, in which she 
spoke of the sorrow felt by all at Mrs. 
Braden’s removal from her sphere of 
activity here and on behalf of her 
many friends wished her and Mr. Bra­
den and family all possible prosperity 
in her new environment' at the Coast. 
Miss M. Wood then, on behalf of the 
ladies of the choir, presented Mrs. 
Braden with a beautiful diamond pen­
dant. Mrs. Braden, in rcj^lying, made 
a very appropriate speech in which she 
took leave of the many friends she has 
made while in Kelowna, and whom she 
could not take leave of individually be­
fore leaving for her new home at 
Kcrrisdale.
Un • Sunday the Rev. E. D. Braden 
drew to a conclusion seven years of 
devoted and. uplifting service to the 
congregation of th'e United Chur.Ch, and 
at both, the' morning and the evening 
services the edifice was filled to cap­
acity by those whb took this last op­
portunity of paying a respectful and 
aijectionate tribute to one who had 
worked so nobly and truly to his 
divine calling while resident in Kelow­
na and had maintained so high a stan­
dard of unity between the two deno­
minations, Methodist and Presbyteriai^ 
which constitute the ' congregatior^.“<’‘
At the evening service the rev.'lgetl- 
tleman delivered his valedlctbry ad­
dress, which was prefaced by remin­
iscences of the early days ̂ of the union 
of the two churchies here, of the way 
in which they had so successfully ov­
ercome the difficulties of ̂ merging the 
two church organizations into one, and 
of the spirit of harmony which had 
prevailed during the intervening years. 
He also spoke eulogristically of the 
perfect concord that existed among the 
members of the choir during his pas­
torate. He laid particular stress on the 
importance and necessity.of unity in 
the congregation and said that he felt 
assured that his successor would find 
his work set in congenial surroundings.
In conclusion,’ Mr. BVaden spoke 
feelingly of the many acts of kindness 
which both he and Mrs. Braden had 
received during their stay in Kelowna, 
the remembrance of which would for­
ever remain fresh in their memories, 
stating that nothing could be more ap­
propriate than to liken their life here 
to the words of the song to be sung 
by Mrs. Braden- at- the'conclusion of 
the service—“̂A Perfect Day.”
During the service the choir-gave a 
splendid rendering of the anthem, 
“Babylon’s Wave” and Mr. Geo. S. 
McKenzie san]^ a sacred song, “Ninety 
and Nine,’’ with true expression and 
feeling, and at its close Mr. J. N. 
Thbmpson, on behalf of the congrega­
tion of the United Church, presented 
Mr. Braden with a •well-filled purse, 
at the same time voicing their regret 
at his 'departure and- expressing the 
gratitude of all for the self-sacrificing 
and devoted; manner in' which he had 
always performed -the duties of his 
sacred office. • •
Before the close of the service, Mrs. 
Braden sang “A Perfect Day,” her 
beautiful voice being; at i ts , best, and 
maqy. of the con^egrttion were visibly 
affectied by her feeling interpretation 
of, thc'sottjffi;''• <.;jrrTv’' ■
M'
I ' t : V' '■* '.'-.'{i * ‘
$eoaon Of Outdoor SpoTta la  Ofliciailsr 
Inaugurated With Track Eventa
; / ’:And::Lcagttq,Qai^eq.,;:;;;,.;j/::
Traditioual “quceiv's ; wcathcr". !a î- 
pr6 i>riatcly ushered ' In the' lociU' cdli^' 
bration of Victoria Day on Thursday; 
In the morning the sun was spmnwhat 
o p . the powerful . side but it^'l arddnt 
ray8 were; obscured by* ploud^'Jatc'/‘in 
the aftcriioou, and thii cooler condi­
tions helped tp modify the: strciiu- 
ousness djf their '.endeavours for the 
members o f''tlic  foot ball, lacrosse: 
and baseball teams.
The . a ttendance ,a tthe  Rccrcatj|dn 
Ground In the 'morning was very 
small,'showing the languid interest taik- 
cn by grown-ups itt the senior track 
events, and the ^rowd did not reiifch 
its maximum until, the commencement 
of the lacrosse match.. Althongh the 
price of . admission had been reduced 
to, fifty cents, there was a decrease'in; 
attendance as cbmpated ’iviih'da'St year; 
with ;the* result that the receipts wenra 
several hundred dollars less. As ih.e
K.A.A-G, looks tO ‘Victoria Day as ’ a 
source of revenue to meet nccessait’y 
outlays upon , spbrt, it is regrettable 
that the public did aPt . turn ...out /:in 
larger numbers.' There were' rtunt^
■'"Fv/
The , trank events started. atilOvdinJ* 
and .tjie prograitime as .advertised -was 
carried ,'through with'/the; exception:; of 
the half-mile riin and the obstacle race; : 
i>pth of whieh had to ‘be called- ofLWr 
lack ofentries,. ■ th e la tte r  : being :U9 / 
sparse as the: attendapee’: The foflbw- 
ing is a list of the morning’s results; 
the time or height given being thait: 
acmeyed ,by:;tha;wmner of iiii^ p 
_  B icy clc', pace? fpr; boys /:16; add ;ti h d |f . 
There’v^ere th,reeientric4 for this e'vent : : 
Stanley Burteliv ' Harold'* Cunninghahil 
apd ?Wni. Longley. Burtqh took l[he ; 
lead at the start and kept it throughout/ 
Cunninffhani was, an easy: Second. First 
prize,; sflverl x up ;; second /-prize, base* 
ball bat presented by O.K. Sporting; 
Goods Store. Time: 3 minutes, 
seconds.,.
HUi^red; yards, ojpen,. Pour.entere4 / 
for; this race, which w ar goodv
one: and about the ':be^of IJheimbtji^^ 
iifg’s- eveuts/ It was -won -bv.^W; Gay.- 
ton, of Summerland, J. Aitken coin­
ing in second. First prize, $5* second ■* 
prize, $3. . Time: .10-: and four-fift)is. 
seconds.'!"
Relay Race, (4),./each man to tutt:; 
fialf the track. .There wer*' onl** two 
teams entered for th’'* item; the Kelr 
ovirna team being,'F. Fowler, J. Aitk- 
en; iT,‘ .Dugcran .'and A. Geen, and the ; 
Summerland runners being R. :: El. 
Reid, W. Gayton, R. R. Munn and M, 
Marshall. It was a fairly easy win 
for the Summerland/boys,; who .w^bre 
ahead at each- lap. 'First 'prize ■ only, 
$20.. Time; 1 minutes and 22 seconds/
Bicyde Race, 1 ;mUe,7,open.:';Thgre;; 
entered’- fdf this- (event,' 'H; ' Gunnihg-: 
ham, Stanley Turner and Stanley Bur- 
tch, but Turner had trouble with hia 
machine and pulled out of the rape/ 
when on the second lap.’: The- Cbrttest 
ended in a rather easy win for BUrith;" 
though.: Cunningham kept fairly'clbse 
to him till near the finish of the courSe. 
First prize, headlight; second prize, ; 
baseball, Hyen ^  the O.K.'*̂ *̂Sportin 
Goods . Store. Time: 3 minutes, :'-̂  
s!q^nd8. .
T ^o Hundred and Twenty Yards* 
opea.; pn iy  two entered for this race* 
W. iGaytbn, of Summerland, and ; J .  
Aitken. Gayton kept ahead through­
out, being always a little in the lead* 
jut the race was an even. one, never­
theless, Gayton only winning by’.; a: 
couple of yards. First orize, $5; see-: 
ond prize, $3. Time: 24 and t^ree-fifthS; 
seco^nds.., " ’ ‘ •/ .' ; ■'
Bicvcle Race, 2 milcs^ open. ; Thfee. ‘ 
entered, S. Burtch; Rv* Weeks/ amfAG. 
Weeks. .Burtch took the lead froni the  
start, with R. Weeks keeping well up 
to him till the sixth lap; ,yvhen the lat­
ter had to fall back to tkifd place. Int 
the last lap Burtch . was so sure of win-i 
ning that he coasted frequently and 
came to the tape well ahead of 'C. 
■Weeks,'who took the second prize. 
First prize, silver, medal; second prize.
' .i’.'-r'/'l
r
m m
m m
f / :
v> I;,':*;:
baseball mitt given by O.K..Sporting 
^ ~ “■ minutes, 2 2Time: 7Goods Store, 
seconds.
440 Yards,' open. 'Only: three en­
tered for this race, T. Duggan; J- 
Aitken and R. E. Reid, of Summer- 
land. .At about half distance .Duggan 
gave up and the event ended in. Reid 
winning 'well ahead.. First prize, $5; 
second prize, $3. : Tinie: 57 seconds.
High Jump, Only two competed',. 
W. Gayton and R. E.: Reid, ;both of 
Summerland. The latter Was fati­
gued after taking part iu so many con­
tests and Gayton, who was in first- 
class shape, w6 n without difficulty. 
First: prize only, $5. Height, 4 ft.'* 
10 inches.
One Mile, open. Three competed in 
this race, A. Geen, L. Parson and R. * 
Munn, of Summerland. Geetr led the 
pace on the start artd was never pas­
sed. He ended an easy winner. Par­
son dropped out at about half a mile. 
First prize, $10; second prize, $5, 
Time: 5 minutes, 14 and two-fifths! 
seconds. It was a popular win with 
the Kelowna onlookers, as Summer- 
and had been, walking away vvith the 
treasury. , . * -
Taking it as a whole, KHowna did 
ladly at the morning sports. Summer- 
and winning'five.'TR'.R. No. l';(BurtchJ . 
three, and 'Kelowna only one of the 
irst: prizes. However,' Kelowna took 
all the second, money, with the ; ex­
ception of the. la^t evcnit, one mile* 
open, which was another win ■ for
{Continued ion Page 7) .
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Y O U  W ILL NEED ONE  
OF OUK ALAiEMB
for these early morfllng fishing
.V »,*xr.3n-X r.H*• ‘ii’■  .•>'?'<»̂ j', oxpeaitionS* /
A m erica ................... *........  f?*5S
Sliseptnetcr
Luminous
Luminous .........------
Big Ben.................. . g  ^
Baby B e n .............^ .5 0
l^ ch  iCloch Guaranteed.
l''’ / -f, ' >■ ' . ' i"
K <
Good For 10 Cfay?
I . A  S q u are S te e l T u b e B ed , ij4 - ta . ^ U n u o n a
r e c ta n e u to  fUIera, rubbed' an d  m m e d  
h k e th e  b o d y  o f a  h i|0 i-p r iecd  car, f i s h e d  in  w a ln u t 
. or m ah o g a n y .'
2; C o il^ p r in g .
3. Felt Mattress. ,  ^
ALL MADB BY IS »
. Ii >. Q U A R A M T E E  O f  Q U A L IT Y
Priee of the 3 pieces reduced
to $ 3 6 . 0 0it
Kelowsii rsrniture £)».
The. Hpiiie of ,the Vf^tdr iRecpr4s
'i*
The Kelowna SawMill Go.
LIMITEJ}
M a n u f a c t u r e r s  a n d  P j e a l e r s
'■• - ■ .,*1. i ■ ■ t‘i.s,' ■ a' . 4.̂ K.f.
ROUGH \  DRESSED LUMBER
r ■ Iw
S a s h ,  D o o r s ,  W i n d o w s  a n d  
N o .  1 - x ^  a n d  N o .  2 - x x  
C e d a r  S h i n g l e s
If you are building we c^n supply ypu» with
D r y  S h i p l a p  a n d  p r y  p i m o n s i o n s
Phone 221
During this week the citizens of the Province arc 
being asked to give particular preference to the 
products that they themselves as a people prepare 
w for market.
Every store in B. C. is being asked to display B. C. 
/Prixlucts, in order that the citizens may ^ ow  just 
what is produced within die Province.
H E L P  B . C .  T O  G R O W
41-lc
/5=V!
NOW IS YOUR CflANCri
lx ■: I
5 0 0  G o l u r r t b i a  R e c o r d s
: ■ V TO SELL'AT ' '
, RECORDING^ EY THE WORLD’S GREATEST 
ARTISTS AND ALL THE LATEST DANCE MUSIC
the selection is gdbd. ,
GREAT RARGAINS IN ( P O T Y
A full Dinner Set of Johnson’s (xoldeha, decorated r̂ with 
coin gold ̂ and two black lines) worth
$45.00, for ....e|jrejiEaiUe$
Good quality of Linoleum at 
per ^ d
A. £ ; COX
40-tfc
MAY 28th to JUNE 2nd
T H E  K ELO W NA c d W in n i!  A |! P  OKAMASIAII
Hill'll .....u u i i i .lH]Wi « i i i m l ^ l i i ........ ................................................................................................................... U I IH IM IIB .l to B IP
Troop Fiistl Self XnaakI
Edited by “Pioneer."
1923.29th May,
By the time thia cplUipp 9PPeara we 
fltialt have received from Provincial 
Ntitdduarters all thoite badg’eo vrliich 
had not arrivedJn.‘,ti|inc fprithc-prep-ivfEd , t me l . „ , 
‘entatipn at ihp Entertainment, as won
na 0omc nlorc 'Service S.taro. ,Wc 
yould^fiercforc able ajll Scouts, entijikd
to thcac to call - and .pl̂ âjln. them as
soon as possible and liivcj them
on their ehirto.
the. '
Wp shall, thep 
ready for. T r^p ph'otogmph.
Several of thje Scouts, tyrho pad tfefe- 
ets for sblc .havp not yet ma^o tpeir pc- 
turPs and ̂ 9$ i we al^o hpyc pot, apt in 
all our • hills in conneotlon ,,>vith the
Entertainpient, wc arc. still unahic: to 
^ive a final statement bl .mir'receipts, 
couts will picgsc make tljclr, returns
' The Troop, is losip'' nc lylib has
been a 'yery ;btaHP,£h;’fclcAjd[ fqr.-acviu l̂
years pastr'̂  
Mr. B,radcp 
to accept I 
Vancopver, 
ncction with
r iStnphc ' tri 
‘in thp perSi 
If, yrpp Is le
Reverend
days in Kclownp; and wc, would like 
to take this opportunity of lyishipg 
him every possible success in his new 
field of work. " ' '
In the Cub notes last week we read 
the following:— "Thefc a popular 
impression abroad that we hold the 
concert in the hope pf making mbney. 
which is not the casci I t ls  held prim­
arily to show parents and’frfepds
our work'consists' of,' and ',th'c Assbei- 
ation is "strict On this''001111.“ ‘
ifarge■Perhaps we might ep  upon that 
by adding that- 'We cehalrtly dp hppe 
to make mohey at'Our-Concert'hut the 
making of money is' notVbur pole bur- 
poSC' in holding our annual- epfertain- 
ment.*̂  Its objectiye, like, ohr promise, 
is threefold-^o train the ScoutSf'; to 
show* the paren t£T^nd ■ jfenerai public 
what we are doing apd tp make moheiy. 
In -all our entertainments' we believe 
that we-have lived up-to-this objbbtiye 
with the exception * of the last'' .two 
years, when we- fell down'on 'dumber 
three. Of course,"' if we wanted to, 
make money- solely, we could-put pn' 
a big dance,' an- almost certain way of 
making money in Kelowna nowadays,- 
but that would not fulfill the other two
obJ(ectlvcs.’'’Rc*t y h t  we shall put 
on, our sale o f . tickets ;con8iacrably.
earlier and will try to introduce more 
music into the programme.
Wc are very glad to note that two
Okpnagan towns which have been lag­
ging) behind as- far 'aS'vScoUting..'has
Seen concerned, namely, Penticton and______ .
-Annstrong; ihavc mow)̂ hoth'.-got Troops.
The Armstrong Troop Is intcharge of 
Mr. j: • E< t Edwardi, r a s , ̂ ooutmabter, a
recent arrival from the 
•where he was dn A.S.M# 
tlic Troo 
ves and 
he trained
Old Land 
iMtf started
»|U M V I^iB M aaaagly  a*mw
'downia< large, number .qi recruits for 
the-presenL i-|Ic has-the^ official baik-' 
ing of the Town Council and also the 
Principal o f . the Public School, himr 
Self-an old A-'S.M'-.v'Thby' haVe' olso 
formed a pack of Wolf Cubs which for 
the present is iti charge ,6 f Miss. Pat'- 
torson, 'a “former 'Girl GuidC;’ They 
have the use of the Drill H all for their
meetihgSi 
•Fbr the 
may .8ay> tl 
ainaICci
of qur records Tye 
at-(ScoUtb 'Jack' PAtikham
_______  ̂Jffiths 'i^Bsiia their
fobt “Tests on the ISth instdbt,: and 
Scouts' j'.- Aihertoh '.'and .G.' Hall oU' 
the 17tll instant.' -Also Scout Frank 
Fumbhon completed' h|s Second' Class 
as of the 17th in8tant  ̂ ‘ ■
Monday of this week was a special 
day- for Brownies. , A trim little- silver 
star - wad presented to each- - Brownie 
who had attended at least 75 per cent
of i. the meetings during the past year; 
Olive Brown received a brooch jp r  i a'
100  per cent attendance record' and for 
general ^hclpfulnes8 throughout-~ the 
year.'-Many Brownies Wished they h^d 
been more careful not to',-imsS.- - ■ •
-■ . A ll'are busy now'preparing for thei 
entertainment'on) June 8 th, which pro-' 
mi sea to be a, Charming affair, apd 
which (Our May Nellie, Dpre,
has graciously - consented ' to  open. 
Company''!, of’-the Guides met aA
usual on - Tuesday evening.; There' was 
a good turn-out in spite Of' weather 
conditions.' vThe girls- were sorry that 
Mrs. Wilson was not. able to be there, 
and. hope .her little-girl will:soon-be 
better. i,:.- i/-
/ Quite a number are studying to com-
g lete their Second Class, tpsts, Alice; 
town having passed -hers ̂  this Week. 
T he ^iris • are - reminded Of ■ Church.
\ THURSDAY, MAY Slat, ItSD
WILSON liANMi!
AND WB8T8IDS
W ar ia being, wagc/1. here incessantly 
against'the tcnt'-'eatcrpUIar, which has' 
done its best to find a permanent hpipp 
ln--cvcry"klnd ’'of"ffuit"trec in our- or-' 
ehards, being in much greater force 
than orditlary this Season.
One M y  ip 99F epmpippity. who 
considers' an object necessary to-the 
interest- of, her: 'daily i.walks, has done 
her bit by accounting for a hundred 
pocket gophers, of imoleathy tfWJnPB 
them. These apimal{| . destroy yearly 
many fruit trees on which the wise 
and, lofty opes pronqunco p verdfet pt
disease'-of high-^soi|ndjtig title,- Instead 
of- looking- ocldw ' ground' fo r ' the 
trouble. . Old, updisturbed runs, cottr
Btantly in use, show -rto disturbance jn 
the Way of hilIB obove thc,3eound;
, I , 1 _ '.V '
“Why is yppr'rjpilil ŝ o, very parfpw ?“
add the' narrowness in , rdeky ,,'sppti, 
there is only abppt an jneh betWeep us 
and the ncxt.tpipigjjp lots of 
W hat the M y  said whep she passed 
ad Spmh dfdWr the' road^ ^  'Wllspp’s shd 
knows best 1 End^eaYPPripk tP assure, 
tier t^ t^  pf epprsp, these t??»nss 
be remedied hefpro she '.passed thifi 
way again, she left- us-With the pirt^I 
ind shot, “Wouldn’t thW' be">irpndc!r-;
ful ? “ Apy wayi we hear thpt the ^ ip r  
iStcr p f ' Public Wprks is opw"̂  tpuripg 
the province.- -lie -c^tainly ’ought t» 
‘cd'me over -this’'rqaa and eiijo^' the 
thrills^';
tourist traffic bpt when eyery ppe Pphii- 
jpg thrpugh herd pit alhusiness trip hps 
the -Same' reiharlcjto ̂ ffer̂  ?it;gets' p"bit 
monotonous, and i t t k p  merit, P̂  
^hd'iog' .̂ahimiptpi  ̂ '■ i , ' " ' ' !
Mr. Norman Day, -looking as if h*si 
sojourn in the Peace River district has 
not had any.!uferipps kis
hepUh, . ppi4  ^  a-visit' this .last we<dc,i 
'The indications are, though, that ..he, 
niay n̂ jake his“ho™i® 
kanagan in the nCar- iuture. ' ,
Parade to -the Anglican’ Church on 
Ju n e ‘3rd; the Guides to meet- at the 
Scout 'Hall at 1025 a.ih., the .Brownies^ 
'at the Parish Hall at i0.4j5.
m m
SUPPORT CMPERATION
BUY YOUR
FLOUR, FEED, FOUL-TRY AND ORCHARD
S U P P f ^ , ? « R ^ Y O U R , ^ ^ ' f | ^ ^ ^
W e will have a large shipment of
iKING.BAGS fN P 'liA p D E R S
on hand in
• ,
KEU IW U  GMHIIEIB' e e i m k e
FREE CITY DBLIVERV • F ^O N E  3$
n
.»
' / f ' " ' I . i r : ; - - - ’ .
V■;̂ “̂ N 0 W ''R R A S > Y  '
-Til:'?: .'jf v!\; -  . ■
W c  h a v e  tthc F ln co t S c le c d o ji in  d ie  V ltU cy  to  tA op se from . 
i:e s firom 'M e tb  4 l i ip  )p cr d oyeiu
’V ' g G E T A B ' L  ' .
v a r ie tie s  2 S c  p i
Cb’pUfibwet^^ B r n sse ls^ to b t^ ^ ^  1‘
A lso  P ep p er , E g g  P la p t, M iidk  iand W a ^ r  M efa i|.
k i t  i  tliit ^f»PYp p itt n p  &  p f m  ' 
T  Y.-m fq .8u i|k  quB tem ers ^requirem ents, f  '
fg iRHia iteu n i a m
-.j^ lOWN'A, B.'C."-" ' '-'Box?!
i:-.': U . V 1J'-
B o g  ^117.
■-'X;,;-; j. '37-Se'
1 “‘i!
S,r: (in •T?)i ' -1 I/*')'-
. Ifi
t-' A V, if-;; a-'
O r  Qliantic Clotting fariOce^ ^ le  O p n tfi With a Oang
r  . - t ;. ,y. .‘i'v  J..'-.; i U.*- . U-- 1 -.ii . i ;  - i , , . - w:  j i •
JudgiDg by tljP I d f f U P  arnount ,pf biisiness done in tlie fow
days, bur dlistoineilrs are as pleased as we are
=  R e a d  T h e . e  F e w  E x t r M  F o r  T h e  C o m i n g  W e e l i  !
MEN-SSIM
One Lot Men’s Fine Suits; 9  CIK
priced for this Sale oply .... ^  , y *
i s m  STO
One Lot Men’s Suits^ both staple and novel­
ty ; value to^25.00; all sizes; 
xiovtr ....•••.••.....•••.I...
MEN’S SUITS
This Lot includes the yery latest and best.
A full range of sizes. $29.50
Now.
EURiaSflDiGS
35c Men’s Socks....... ....... . 5 fpr $1.00
25c Men’s Socks .............. . 3 for 50c
50c Men’s Socks Sale Price 35c
75c Men’s Socks ........... ;;Sale Price 45c
75c Men’s Ties ................ Sale Price 40c
$1.00 Men’s Ties ............ Sale Price 65c
$1.50 Men’s Ties ......... .. Sale Price 85c
$2 Men’s Dress Shirts, Sale Price SLIO” 
$2.50 Men ’ 8  Dress Shirts,sale price $1.85 
Blue Work Shirts Sale Price 8 Sc 
$1.50 Work Shirts Eale Price $Lt5 
Mule Skin Oloves Sale Price 35c
$1.75 Men’s Combinations ..V. Sale $1.35 
$1.00 Men’s Shirts and Drawers
$1.75 Men’s Caps ........ Sale Price $1.'2S
$2.50 Men’s C ap s.... . Sale Price $1;65
$6.0b Men’s Hats ........ Sale Price $3.95
75c Men’s Belts ........... Sale Price 35c
7Sc Men’s Suspenders ...: SAle Pribe 45c
M W S S B p | ? 5
One Large Lot Men’s Shoes, black and
browni all sizes; values to  $7.50; $4.95
now
MEN’S SHOES
One Lot extra fine Dress Shoes. Value to  
$9.00. Biachj and brown; all $ 5 . 6 5
. sizes; now f.
’ “i*' - --- '
One Lot good heayy W ork Shoes, 
leather. Reigular $6,50. ^
Solid
IF  “ MONEY TALKS,” AS THEY SAY, TH EN  TH IS (xREAT SALE H A S T H E  TA LK IN P
BANK OF ENGLAND. BRING YOURS IN  AND LE T I t  CPNVERSiE. EyRRY^^^^ F ^ R  MAN TQ W EAR 
FROM h e a d  TO FOOT IS NOW  O FFERED YOU H ER E AT PRICES T ^  IN  MANY CASES ARE A  PO SITIV E
IN S U L t t o  TH E COST OF RAW MATERIAL. N’T W A l t l  f I
liCt
i p
. .. ......
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i
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T H V u m A r ,  MAy »i»t, i m
RBKtOWIlA COURIER AHU OKAWAOAII .ORCHARDI8T
M
I W O O Il FOB 8 AWI
" ''- A * - '
Mioimnin irat
Fbos«#194
iM,
- V
‘f,.'v!t-
ffottrwtiififlaiiir eh«K'i6!£; '30 teiifit 
-  - - <^|lo«.' JEaiihCmmt lhr«i «frordi 
initial and groun ofnnot more 
than five figtirel coiinta an 
'^ord. 1
rfiViiiiiiiliirtiwil*
i<niia‘"ir,riW« mU>
vticic,
tisemont,  ̂«uhi«ct to
abbrtviatioirf -or grdt*  ̂ ^  
-*-eeding.‘fiv« «on«t|i 
^nd five #ord«i ,corint 'W dne IW#,
' ' ed,.adyertl8or» raaj-lyi
In ditimatlng dic^cbst^ol 
* Jei 
lti< FIV E BPOM
j&UHC^ALOW
s fiepliui* addraa/edf ti(!̂ 'td;ijlwMt
4^ 0'of The' Courier# dfid ifornardcq 
CO tmir privtih’iJiV private addr«tee/-or delivered | call at office. For «hw acrylcfe add 
cents to  eovet^ poatage or • filing.
'll', ,i' j  r,;;TrrrrT
tiy in i ^pom, pining RoOm,........ ,
FOR 0AtiCii^atafW »*^v'-' I ..~ "' ' 1 . ....*
FOA SAiE^Fiyc horoc power Schg- field-Holdcji tootOr bORt cnBino.̂ Bjrj
t w o I l ^ R o o i i n s ; , K i^  hen# 
•Modern ^Bath Rponi., 
Full aizo conercite Pasem^nt.
v;̂  ■ ■;;;̂ ,̂ Garggd* i'; i
On Sotith .Bide of T6ivn.
•a
i n m ow oow iib u® «« 
gain. Write-No. 368# Courier. , 37-
f o r ' SAL^Alfa«aJ™ yian*^_^
;3Z-tfci
Og
tOrmsi -i
Or Special ( FJflc® pash.
gan
otfw. Apply# , ^ i  ®*,^bbiiotf» OlSf**?"* I
Mission.' Flroine; 296-Ll,.
COME IN Wd i”Vcct ;our flto^ 
both new <and usedr\A» nfiAtiiit 1 iieA verv rcasonaole. Ietc. 
Jones
Odr prices j are very
Xeouieat. . ..l7-tfC |J"
t . ‘'i.
jnatnuned 1
(is
ifeal; BsUto
89,
Dr. Mathison. dentist.
a ■ •  ♦
For The Best;'
• Go To Alsgartfa. 
« •  «
Telephone
tf
Colonel A. D. Cameron, of Winni- 
[peg, is staying at the,palace.
1 Mr. J. W j Jones, k ,i.A -, returned 
(from the Coast on Thursday.
45-tfc
Mr. W. D* Dalltn. a former reside at 
of Okanagan Mission, has been ap­
pointed Indian Agent at Kamloops.
Cut flowers for sale, also, perennial |0. <
: plahts. Mrs. R. W. Thomas, Ethel St.
40-4p
•  • '  ' ‘7,
Mr. R/Rbberts, of Midway,̂  spent 
Monday and Tiicsday In'the citŷ  'On 
his way hoihc frOitt a trip to Vernon,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Alexander, 
, of Vancouver, spent Monday in Kclpw- 
E. J. PETTIGREW# Palhicr.PhoncIna, on their way from .Vernon tO Pch- 
431; Box 316. ' 36-tfc.|ticton.
r ; f  j ' • ,  I Mr. W. J. MCDowall; Manager for
Cow tof Rntland on Monday, JuncL|^  ̂ pagt years of the Okanagan 
4th.-Big sports programme, 9 a.m. toLypitJ^ Growers, has been appbinted 
fi«3Q [p.m.„Ba8cball, 2.30 p.m., Rutland I Manager of the AssociatedversPs Winfield. Football, 5.30 p.m.,l(j^p^cja p{ g. c.
Rutland versus GIcnmorc. , Refresh-1 ., i .. ’ '
ments, .icc cream# etc., for̂ salê  Shoot-| The'Rev. E. D. , Braden, Mrs. Bra-
MARR1AQB8
.■ . - > ■i.nnii' '."Ml v-.t
i ... 'v.-.< (ContrlbUted>- 
<On;'Wednesday,,, the 23rd inst., a______ J ,!' _ ___ .
retty wedding tpok place’bhithb
---- — Cgl!
Mrs. Flower and niccei < 6sv VisCotjp'
very p -̂-̂  -_
K.L.O. Bench hctwccii Hion^r Flbwciii' 
daughter of The Hon. cRe iniiihifd'ahii
Ashbrook, of Castle DSrrow,
Co., Ireland,! and Tcrfencoa 
Dyson, cldCsf son of the latC Arthur 
Dampicr Dyson, S.A.C##. a n d M rs . 
Dyson, of Calgary, Alberta; and ^aifd- 
son of the late A. Dtiippier. i Dysbnt 
Commissioheiv I.C.S. The> yencciiblc 
Archdeacon Greene., officiated ! at > 3 o'­
clock in the afternoon, m the residence 
of the bride's parents. A m orc eiUarm- 
ing setting Could not hai^e bCcn chosen; 
the day wa^ perfect and the lawUs'and
weir kept grounds were-at theie . best. 
The Hon. R. H. Flovtcr gavenaway
his daughter, who'"tubked strikingly
PAGE THREE
^sssm
pretty and was gowned fri. a dress j fash­
ioned f ................... . * ^
ing 
[ the
v a v n t s p v u v v s a w a  v « s v e w s s w a J, l i t ;  a v W * I *aaa
|t; Aunt Sally; all I the fun of I den and Bcrhard left on thc,a.s. Stca-lgrold veil with a
A J i—  M. __________ 4_. » »  0  ,  A . t  rv ^  ^  J I mms . *m ''AVv i_  I-  s . ^  t  i  ^  1 . ,̂ .2
____ from ah antique Kashmiri shawl
of cream''silk heavily .embroidered in 
many colours, of which).damask' rose] 
predomiiU|tcd; 
an Oriental
: cleverly I drbped', tU' give j 
I. effect. She. Wore a dull I 
it   gold brbid filet. The I
Admission to grounds free. Ijmous" for the Coast iresterday m’blrn- ghawl i s , an heirloom, ^nd iVras;) Worn
----- -. . .. ’ rf by the bride's great-gran’di/Aotber;'at__, T» RT, Ullt I
EARLIANA t o m a t o I P D A N ^  
5,000 more or less, trahsplantcd twice,» 
)me in bWomt ,$15.00 per thousand,
. ..'•  •  * ,
to meet 
your.friends at 
CHAPIN’S
ao c
f.o.b. P. :Hi|uck, Narama;a, i hMillA DAiRYXa.
FOR SALE^Gentle family cov/, 4- 
y S rs  old, in full milk now# Due to 
freshen Jn . December. .Also several |
loads soot and ‘wpod ash for clay o|r.alkali l.ndl,»om.nal Apply;, S.1
40-2p|
, no i
M. Gore. Kblowha 
Phone sfA R l, . *
o n e ; DOLLAR' 
BUYS 9. QUARTS or 16 
; PINTS of our , 
c l a r if ie d  MILfe 
Ddtiverod^r One Quaf̂  ex­
tra-when tuRon from Dairy.
W E BUYp sell or cxcKahge furniture 
•^of all kinds, Joneo & 'Tempest, 40-ttc
FOR SALE-O ld Fire Truck, s^ong- 
ly built, in good running order. What 
Offers? tor further particulars abt»ly| 
to  A.S. Wade, S e c r e t^ 40-3c
P h o n e  151
___ L _J
ivihCial
Rooms,
40 2c|ing. They were seen off at the wha I  ̂ ------- „
]by a very large number of friends. her wedding in 1805. Mr. R. H. Hill
^  V " ■mr '* acted as best man.. The Rev.; Father Verbeko went to ^bc ceremony the health of the
20-tfe I Vancouver last week and underwent j jjg couple was proposed in an ap-
|a  serious operation at St. Pauls N®?"jpropriate speech by Capt. O. V. Maude- 
tpital. The operation was su c c c ss fu n ^ b y , M.C., and a suitable reply wasThere vrill be a meeting of the Pro-i*'-"-- -ofjnfnr-l "*'V' - i r - '---- Party at the B b ^  of T r a d e  [ and the patient is progressing satistac kpade by the bridegroom. The wed-
V Kdfowna# on >T,peqday# Juncltonly. . . , , , .. ding cake, whose beamyit seemed a
Stĥ  at '8 p.m. \'J^ who iue tater^ MMjjrs F 'Chaoin D. R. Butt, P‘ty mp^lying as it did on a P^ct- 
d to attend. Busmess: The fo r-L  and A Wade left oii tily decorated table under one of the |
« t .  t o M  b r ^ b .  41-ic t i  .hV an-
 . Tpe , e j t i;il  
ar in erested
are'askc  
matloh
The regular meeting of the Girls'.lb,^“*branch”n f” the Retail Merchants'j an i r c ^  wa*^*chang  ̂ into
Hospital Aid will be held in the F o a r d  I y ^ g g p c j a t j o n  o f  C a n a d a , ' w h i c h  e o m m c n - j  Wh>lc !*bc i)ride w^ mauve Ter-
of T¥adc Rooms on Tuesday, Juqc Sth.lfed at Kamloops on Monday morning. | her travdl̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ wiS «ilk hat. tea
„day afternoon -  ^ h r o l « m : | t h e  bride and distribut^^^^^^^  ̂ largel
41-lc
'0  0  '0
8cy cloth.wiUr dark broWn silk hat, tea 
Kelowna offiCiaTs Of the Okanagan j was served on the lawnj. Shortly after 
anch of the B. C. Foultrymcn's Ex- this, Mr. and Mrs. Dyson hurried
June 4thp from 7 p^m.^till 9 p.m. 41-Ic |  G.
:here.
. Mi— —Si— — I
FOR SALE—Holstein cow, 
yields SJ6  gals., very nentle. W w ld
t r &  foir Voo«f if®®**#. il:Pringlb,' Clifton Rapeh, S.K.L. 41-lp
PU B L IC  NO TIC E
One can only wish AiCm the,-best‘Of 
luck and' hope that their future will
ripglb, 
FOR SALE
Any person o r  persons ; allowing ir­
rigation water.! ito escape on to* the
cylinder: 
Sutherland;
9 30 a m and 2 o.m. I Reekie et al. y. the British Ĉ ^̂  *rhe*wedding*cake, refre^
(^nf^iumbia GrOWers, Ltd., which is so o.e'"|'.^  ̂ nr#»am were sunolied by Messrs.]
<£at  w_Tee cream confectionery I Columbia; Freda Alberta Sommerville,
SStfMS as a going Administratrix of the Estate of Robert and tobacconist busmws, McKinley# deceased, was given lib-
&ncern, with a w ,«  ^ ^ j.^ y ep u e  jerty to Sell the undivided half interest
f i x t u r e s . .  Situated on;Bwnara A v e n ^  Administratrix
9-nA O nm CmnfrI'*“‘*̂ *̂ j n IS an aC'-i  . c ea ppand 9 p.m. Cornel the Supreme Court for d a m -  cream were pp^
ages in regard to sales of fruit grpw ^  [ ‘ ’the rush.
GLENMORE
in this district last year; As far as-is
n ^ 'c  Reason for set-J which she holds as such Administratrix 
- « i a m h S ^ f p V S n ? t o r .  Apply tolalongwiA^^^ Who would be a•Uiig, ill health of propnetor,
D . H . Rattenbury, Kelowna, B. t e r e S t v i n  .T rtJU JU  V  I A i i a  . .V *  .w a a a a a c s s v sa  I r  , i  U U H - C U ^ a n Acertain parcel extract of land and pre- are many# in the eyes of the readers Monday evening the Fire Bri-Caldv^ll, youngest sdn^
____________ . , mises, situate, lying and bemg in the of;his district. A is annoyed becau^ t^e La-France deluge Mrs. James Caldwell, also of
FO R SALE—6,000 or 7,000 good# Osoyoos Division of;, Yale Distnct in I a happening m his. family is noted, B ^bich w to tlie h y d r a n t  j T h e  young couple _have taken up tneir
V M . T a l c  w U M O v a  , s y *  •...a#  ------- .  t  j j ^ | j  Q n i y  U a U |5 * n . v a  w *  i
____________ ______ , .................................correspondent? H. V. Craig has been engaged by the jj»‘an^^ ^  of .Ellison, was
ALL AND SINGULAR that j His sins of omission and, c o m m i s s i o n  | defendants. .  , j ppited-in marriage to Mr, James Elmer
f  Atrontr Earliana tomato plants. JPrice I the Province of British Columbia and is greatly chagriued ̂ because nothing of a* , >he Fire Hail. Three lilies of hose | residence in 
nir application. Ant. Casorso; f more ̂ particularty describefl as^p^^of j hiMamily is j were
Ellison.
293-Ll.
FOR SALE—Motor
Mr. a^d Mrs. Grote Stirling and |o n
baScs-Morse marine 1 Co®™™'*!* f ‘ A®.NW corner of fhe simndent Snds it impossible to picase , « p‘„ ,„ d n u te  passed through Ael .% •  W.
been used; $ 1 2 5  or nearest o®®^,X*|eaid NE 54 of Section 1; thence S. a- all. * * ,  nozzle, sufficient to deluge any of the Similkameen, spent Tuesday m
371. Kelowna Couner. . 41 I p | W e r t e r l y , . b o u n d a r y  hne^ofj liar.##, hnildinirs in this city: jowna. ,
" !s== vsameVa distance .ofj'llJH) Miss Grace Cowan.was.an'unexpect-1 .; , 7 t . . r  Mr J. "U. Gellatly was in Kelowna
t o r b i ^
lawn,
A N T E D ^lacetlaneoua
H E L P WANTED
E-: and parallel , with the N. boundaiy I edi but vCiry welcome visitor to Mr. | The entertainment to ?pven byl #»»• samples of I
of the said 54 Section a  distance of 396 Und Mrs. E. E. Conner on Friday ev- the Brownies on Friday evening, June I on .baturto^^^ lig. She returned to L u m b y  on 8 t h ,  p r o m i s e s  to he of a ; v e i y  Victur-1 crystalhzed ^
ik y .  .  ̂  ̂ e s e m e  and imeresting nature and shouW ̂
tion a distance of'.110Q.Ket:to tne.saioj ■ , v > ■' j evoke-a large attendaiwe of both chil-1 .̂ jjg _ ,
N.-boundary^line of', said ' 54 Section; I A large number of-members of the! dren and grown-ups.. The programme I will'pay K elow M aj
thence. Westerly, along the . nsaid N. I Glenmore7 Ladies’ 'Ghib (21) attended I includes representation a^d mterpre-1 . and mve a concert in the City
boundary line a  distance of 39o-feet I the meeting on Tuesday last at theitation of nursery rhymes in charaCter,lp , afternoon#
Tab. lAoa 4wv. 4lwa'.ff%rittif ÎAT1ini6nC6<* I Hif «*o : t 17 . I?' r̂winair-i. I aaamac f̂*rkfVkv*® A1i«*ivm'Woii<lcrlHnCI . > c l
process of er-l 
of the Ellison 
McDonald,^ of
itSp^fe<?T IC E |p '^  ^  bndgel\K E  N O riC e. I and several matters of busmess were I . __^ /-___ «hat the |  gangs.
___ ____ „ ------------------ Okana-I^^nffg first cherries to be shipped from I
S S iS li-  w h o « "ad d ,« i Vsin care <.f|Britton’ard''M''ri. A ..L^^do™ «.''' ■'I *“■ ! , ? , «  c S y  U a fs a tn "
. O "O.
B. C."̂  are requested to register
. .  , -------------------
ble, - FJJFN E tk I. There was a good representation
r a n g e m e n t s  for oqtai^e help imthe the said Administratrix. Glenmore at the farewell
H. Stevens, of VanCouver,^en- 
... the Water Power Branch of 
federal service, and party, arrived |
names a t 'th e  factory as soon as possi-1 JP23. ' '
the Company ^ . BUR  & W EDDELL,hakln ifi.the near I . ■ . \ a j_
19
Peachland. As against iuc!« htw, a«w.. .x„e icu«ai ov..—~, orn.
Sm m  andTiSih to i n  the local ^  
pie the first chance. ' 4WC|
41-lc
W ANTED^Boys to work in b̂ ox fac- 
 ̂tory. Apply# Sash & Door Factoij^ ̂tory,
S:-M. Simpson# 41-lc
W A N T E D -^ capable girl or woman
t o  h e l p  with general housework. Ap­
ply Mrs: H. G. M. Wilson, R®yal^^^e^
(W O O D S LA K E)
for North Okanagan and ten for Sim-1 deeded on to Woods Lake m tnc 
ilkameen.; Iternoon.
At the regular monthly meeting of! the past two months Ke-j
the Kelowna Women’s Institute last io^„a Creamery has been shipping 
.week, a sugeestiom was made that a [butter to the Coast m aijet. i t  is lou 
Rain prevented the playing of the I flower show be held_ this Tall com-[years since < tins gf
baseball match with Rutland on Tues- bined with an exhibit from^the various necessary to ship its produce oui^ o
day evening. j schools in this district, and a commit-[ the immediate d is t r ic ^
'u p ', :^ th f f rT E .V r i t tc ^ ^ ^ ^ & ^  Hie Grace, the «oman Catholic|
ser-
vice of the Rev. E. D. Braden in the 
United Church on Sunday night.
0  0 0
of
M ISCELLANEO US
is r , t  Ko   ̂ ^
Archbishop of Vancouver, who is ma-
IMPORTED, CLYD j jjjggfijjg sS .« w '’b r  Mn‘d « fid ! ''T h "«  S?e  S ° d y ' ^ a T d D .
i n t e r e s t i n g  prog- From previous information, It was un- land.
- The main Kelowna-Vernon r o a d ^  
tweed Kelowna »«<l.Uon, ‘‘Scotland’s Lease,” Will Stand --------°  - - .i ««,i of b r  b a l a n c e  of scMon as p w ^ u s ly  ad-| wM a ^ reading by | derstood to cost $5. Now we are told | The management of the Dominion [ [g'undergoing
vertised. Apply. Cameron Bros. “Home Products,” vocal I this five dollars is to cover ‘service Cannery is asking all those who wish roller is being used, SP‘̂®
■“ ^ W s  by M ?s.T o^d and Mr. Hugo!and is an annual toll. . to obtain employment there during theL fe  tearing up ^hc old road me^al
n crianeral discussion. H It looks to some, of US that a hard -up, canning season to make their ^hich Will later on
possible, as it [ rolled and have a top dressing Ot 
the com-1 crushed shale. The work will take a-
OLENM ORB  
IRIU G A TIO N  D ISTR IC T [Offerdahl, and a g e n ia l discussion. i is being made harder. Gur neigh-j applications as°soon as !•  *  [hours in Rutland were evidently wiser[jj absolutely necessary that
Tenders will.be rece»vedXy the u n -1 I 
fiersigrned up 'to  June W, 192^ for the |«<  
re-construoting. and raising of the dam j fre 
t Reservoir No. X of this District. IDiiw.vio v . »«•>. — —-- v i,'«ia
Particulars and specifications may I Association. A meeting is ̂ to be hddat § 0Particulars
Hunt,
__  _ ____  . _ ,  ̂ — __ _ tne cannery mis I miss 'ua."otaere for Ver-
Directors of the B. C. Fruit Growers one slope from his original box. gar. Those who are witling to work Ltd., left on Monday uy s t a ^
AsSciation. A eeting is to be held A comparison wrth 1922 water taxes fhe whole season willXe given the pre- non, where she caught J«® ^
be'^buta^d fromv.he:Engineer of U.. |.hortly,
B G. . i to  reconsider his decision. m
The successful tenderer will be ri^j. . * a * [boj*
a ^ “ £ .• ^ e ^ " ^ : : /^ ^ l^ S le « ? to n S ^ I  Me,,™.
ance
essrs. Lawley, Seaton and Sadler ||f i4.is. .̂t the end of the season an ^|j,„c or not, dep  ̂ ^  I represented Winfield at the pumi^held [ additional toll for water used to makej fin^h’cr of pcopkc pf tnc work. ^  7 I l . r  wilro Vd»rnon and Kam-I l«ao«. r#.niiiri.d hv th#*!"".at least $3,(X)0 required by the
■ lioops ai VirauM j^rustecs.
saniy a c c ^ u ^  ^ i»Ai>T»A»r IA  very enjoyable, day was spent. | Qnce more the question is asked:
G E v. A, UA cuuvi. I * * * I Why spring this on a water user four
Secretary of *^«Tros*c®s.^ I Crcsswcll and family left on days before water has to be mcasur-
40l3C I Monday for Neudorf, Sask., to join I ed? j . .  I
rMr. Crcsswcll, who .left some timci
make a; 
within
ipplication to the management |, n̂ cv Alexander MacLurg, M.A.,
the next week or so. I b . D . ,  l a t e  o f  .Washington, Penti.,ar-
'\Vho is looking for a good ranch?
t e n d e r s  W A N TED ago to takc up teaching > there. Thcyl aai. 'i*#v ww ■i i^ n d  to visit iheir friends in E n8^nd| JU N E
The “Old Dumbclls” played to a [ rived i n  Kelowna yesterday to take 
crowded* house in the Empress Theatre I over the pastorate of the umtea 
bn Wednesday evening of last ^week [ church. He was accompanied by Mrs^ 
and put on a very good show, which j j^^d his two sons. His two
was much appreciated by the large an-1 . _ „ remaining in the East
dience, Jimmy Goode, the b ack-face #augh<“ S _ H r i ,  edoca-
I,odU tedder, t o T e  badKwk r f  tom- the winter, reluroing to Winfield
to and apple waste from the Doxmnion|next spring,
Canners o f B. C , Ltd., arc asked for
HOLIDAYlcomcdian, was the popular favourite I for thc„ present to finish their ̂  educa- 
[with his original drolleries, and thcjtion. The induction service will take
•  0 0
I By a proclamation issued from Ot-[fcmalc impcrsMators, Arthur Hefised, [pi^gc at the United Church tomorrow 
J tawa, June 4th will this year be oh-[ Alan Murray, Fred Fenwitk and Oiar-1 _ the Rev; J. A. Dow#
bv Saturday blgh^ June 2nd. I Mr Walters, the foreman of the [served in Canada as the birthday of [ he McLean, were as clcvcr_ and charm-j the Rev J. Ferguson Mil-
c n b t e & ? ” ‘o rb M 'm w f  of Penlicton, and lb# Ilcv. tenno*
Tenders for hatdiiig apple waste to I f® take up his duties. Great prepara-J pj.^jcianiation provides for the follow-j would gain by discarding the few that j p|^gc|.^ q{ Vernon, wilf be present to 
read so much perton*. Lowest tender I tions are hciog made in anticipation of I [ng day< being observed as a national|are now gctimg somewhat time-worn;i service,
necessarily 4M ctb ig  crops. IholMay. [including ‘The Duchess Entertains. I
;v
are offering bur entire Stock
of Millinery at a reduction of 
• 25 per cent.
This will mean a great saving in 
actual money to, .those requiring one 
or two nety styles. : . -
See these Hats now oij, display hnd 
purchase yours as early as possible.
land will hold-a whist.drive on Thurs-
day# June 7th, in the I.O.O.F#' Hall, I , . ,*wvn, __ ___
at i8  o’clock. Prizes. Refreshments, j |^,.g. h . H. Miller is paying a visit as bright and attra'ctive as the [
Admission# 35 ceni^. ‘*^"*®|to her daughter, Mrs. W. E.-Adams, j function which marked its in-ji
’  J a n d  will make a  stay, of about. tWOggptjon. , .  . .u ki u
Mrs. Tbdd,'Under the auspices of [months in Kelowna. Mrs. M ille r^e-'..,jt maybe, remarked that the blank 
m ''WnmAn’a will .lecture I ,.nntfv returned to her home in., Un-1 „Q,,nilV succeeding the departure ot I
3iUzs a t $ 1 .9 5  yan
<: Here is a bargain in gopd quality 
^ilks, > including colours in _ Velette^ 
at this refUarkably low price. The 
colours included are fawn# sand# 
mauve, grey, navy and black, and at 
this low price will be quickly sold.
W hite C anvas Shoes
$ 1 .2 5  '
. A large assortment of White Can­
vas Slippers, Oxfords and High Shoes 
at this very low price are placed on 
Sale this week., These include leather 
and rubber soles. There are not all 
sizes in every style but every size is 
represented.
Prices up to $3.75;
Sale Price ........... -.... .. $ 1 . 2 5
7'
Phone 361 K ELO W NA
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THE
SERVICEq u a l i t y
SiUitaiT MMt Market
Phone US' and 179 P.O . Box 226
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.I U N E :  2 n d ,  1 9 2 5
ONE POUND O F . OUR PORK SAUSAOE 
W ITH -EV ER Y  DOLLAR ORDER
OUR MEATS ARE DELICIOUSLY FLAVOURED  
AND MUCH. FAVOURED ,
G a s o r s o  B r b s ., L im ite d
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PAQBi SIK
I I
c  U  N  A  R  D
A  IM c :  H  O  R
A N C H O fM.) 0  NA L1) S 0  W
CANADlAlf S®RV|CB FROM
,, m o^ t r r a i#
To PIymoutIi>~Chcrbowg^I^don 
AuBonlâ  June 16; Andftnlw, Juno 23
Qlaagow'/'VvAthenby June 8: Saturnia, June 15
- M o m  Ue w  yohbT
-To Queenatown and Liverpool
Samario (Boston) ................
Carmania .............................  Xi
S^tliin (Boston) ................  June 23
- Cnronio  ........ June 38
CHEl^OURG & SOUTHAMPTON 
Berongiiria> Juno 5; Aquitonla, June 12 
Maurelanla, Jon. 19; Bcrcngaria, Juii. 26 
LONJipNDBRRx and OLASGOW 
ColumWa, June 9; Assyria, June 16 
PLYMOUTH-rOHERBdURa—
h a Mbo u r o ,
Laconia, June 7; . Ty r̂henia, June 28 
Money orders and drafts at loWcat 
rates. Full information from Agents oi; 
Company’s Office, 622 Hastings St. 
W., Vanc4(uvcr, Phone Soy. 3648. ,
, .T^ni-M iilT  II ' u lJIVr ”  ̂ ' . ' I s* ' ' .
CtlRC, ifRESII 
a C A N  M ILK
Milk produced by the splendid 
herds in the Fraser Valley is un­
usually rich, which accounts for 
the high quality of Pacific Milk. 
This good British Columbia pro­
duct leads all Canada. ,
The natural fresh cream flavpr 
is the result of oiir improved pro- 
1, cess, for nothing is added,'^nothing 
but water is removed from the 
sweet pure milk fresh frohi the,, 
dairies.
Pacific Milk Go., Lldiiioil
HoRd Office: Vancouicr, 0.6. 
Factories at Ladner find Alitiotsford, B.C.
" F U L L Y  E Q U I P P E D "
The Ford Car is ‘Tally equipp^*% 
W ith Ithe Ford Motor Company 
eauipped does not m ean annecessanly 
equipped Hit high prices, w ith non-essentials
to  motoring satisfaction,, *1 , ^ i
Seventy put of every one hundred people 
who bought cars in  Canada last year 
bought FPrd.cars-and placed their stam p 
of approval, uiM>h ttite ppUcy.
'  " MBRRISOH-TItSMPiOH .
, KELOWNA, B.p. ' Qps
yoRO moiow compawy o r  cawAPoi
SCRfEN DOORS and WINDOWS
WE MAKE THE KIND THAT 
DO NOT WARP 0?R SAG
Shop Work of all Kinds.
SASH AND d o o rs: GLASS.
Phone 312. Abbott Sb̂  opp. City Park. P.p. Box 452.
BACKED SY
Service and Quality
YOUR ORDER^ WILL,BE APPRECIATED AND 
GIVEN CAREF ATTENTION
Win. HAUG (Si SON
D e a l e r s  i n  M a s o n s *  S u p p l i e s  a n d  C o a l
Phono 66 P.O. Box 166
tEnEKS re 1 HE EomR
T H E 'n L O W N A 'C O lIR l^  Al in  ■ OKANAOAM - ORCHfRIWST
E s ? ! ®
IWE courier HASESROOmSTUIFS
t h e  COST OF BOX SHOOK
' ' 103 Yorkohirc Building,'
Vancouver, B.C.
May 26th, 1923.
Editor, “Courier”,
. Kelowna, B.C.
Dear Sir:—
I should feel greatly obliged if you 
will kindly insert the following in an 
early issue of your paper:
Reports have reached me that state­
ments have been made in public at Kel­
owna, (and probably elsewhere) to> the 
effect *tliat 1 am wholly or partially 
responsible for the neglect to purchase 
box shook for the requirements of the 
Okanagap.
‘ The author of this statement must 
know that it is unfounded and not war­
ranted by the Tacts. ,
Probably no one realized better than 
I did the urgent necessity of covering 
the requirements of the Valley in 
apple box shook aiid other containers 
early in titc year, as it was evident 
from the advancing market in logs arid 
lumber that simitar advances must be 
expected, in lumber products.
1 took .the precaution to purchase the 
requirements of the Salmon Arm 
Farmers Exchange carljr in January 
last and secured standard apple box 
shook at seventeen .(17) cents deliver­
ed, usual terms, and on a number of 
occasions I strongly rccommondcd 
placing a blanket order for the needs 
of «the Okadagan and other interior 
shipping points even before the issuing 
of the price list by the B.C. Box Manu­
facturers’ Asisociation, which named a 
price of 19 cents, delivered Okanagan 
points.'' iAftcr: the list was issued I 
aigain Urged the''advisability of imm<td. 
iate puremase, believing that conditions 
were-favourable for a further advance 
in price, which occurred shortly there­
after and the price is now' 2 0  cents.
: I may statex that 1 have at all times 
endeavoured to serve the fruit growers 
to the best of m y knowledge and abil­
ity and I have not failed them in this 
instance. X was not at any time auth­
orized or cojtumis'sioned to make any 
purchase of ̂ boxes for the Valley but 
I did^offer my services in this, connect 
fion' if -I c6 uld be. of- any help.;
Whoever may be responsible for the 
costly delay in transacting this in^ort 
ant business, it most assuredly : is not 
Yours truly,
. E. DOBERER.
CONTROL O F MISSION CREEK
V Kelowna, B;C.,
May 27, 1923,
The Editor,
The Kelowna . Courier,
■ KeloWna, B.C. V ;
Dear Sir, ^
‘ Will you be good enough to accept 
for y'our esteemed paper a few lines re­
garding a matter which concerns, so to 
say, every one of your readers, the 
matter of protecting public roads 
against being damaged, or made tern, 
porarily impassable for pedestrians 
through wafer which is allowed to floo<: 
the same ? . - '
In the May 24th issue of .the "Cour­
ier” appears a puĴ Hc notice, “by order 
of the Public WOTfcs Department,” that 
“ahy peTstfn oi^persdhs allowing irri- 
^ tio n  water to escape on to the pub 
lie roads after this notice will be prose­
cuted without further warning."
The idekof this notice, that farmers 
should be compelled To ptevent as 
much as possible waste water from 
escaping out of the irrigation: system 
on to the road and thereby damaging 
public roads, is certainly rightj . as thi: 
IS responding to a public interest. But 
what is the. harm caused to roads, or 
to users of the roads, o r'to  the adjoin 
ing farm lands, by a few inches'of ir­
rigation water, compared with the 
harm caused by regular streams which 
are allowed to escape from Mission 
Creek every year and to flood the Mis­
sion Road during many weeks? Is it  
right and justifiable on the part o:; 
road officials to allow such flooding 
of public roads under conditions which 
would- make it an easy and inexpensive 
matter to-preventTt? Who is ta  be 
“prosecuted” for carelessness in. this 
respect? Is nobody responsible to tax­
payers for manifest neglect and lack o:: 
goodwill in such matters other than 
just the irrigation water users, when 
they happen to be careless in irrigat
Made From The 
Mildest Cleansers
Palmolive contains Palm and Olive oils. 
These oils were the cosmetic cleansers 
used by Cleopatra and kept her skin 
fresh, smooth and yonthfuL
Today their scientific combination hi 
FalnMdive produces the most perfect of 
aU foetal ckansers. Sctence has discovered 
nothing finer, milder or more beneficial 
lo r the toilet than Palm and Olive oils.
: Artful applications of rouge and pow­
der may kmd your skin the appearance of 
smooth freshness. But unless you cleanse J 
the pores diorottghly every day with soap 
and water, blackheads, pimples and other 
Uemtshes are sure to result.
Some perMn» imagine that soap is too 
harsh lor the face. They should try Palm­
olive.. Its nulA! smooth, creamy lather, 
when maasaged into the skin, cleanses 
: without the diidtlesl I f ^ t io n .
* ■.You. So^ at all
tot-class deakttŝ -r-
Ihfoo and o to  o&
■owhiiu^ gtnwi color 
to  Soap.
1 0 c
II 'I,, !i' “U'ltfj!!-
Ihdiiin 'Agrint Ball was s. bUilhess 
caller here on MoiMaJ?.
Mr. J. Reekie, of Kelowna, was here 
on busincA last Saturday.
Mr. Hamilton, of Vancouver, was a 
visitor here with Mr, and Mrs. Payntcr 
last week.
Mr. McDonald and Mrs. Scllcrs^- bf 
Washington, were visitors with Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Mackay last week.
A smalV but lively dance was held 
at the home of Mrs. Brown on the 
evening of the 24tb. All had si Splendid 
time but some were a bit tired after the 
ball-game In the aftcrnoqp.
"iti 0  " 4i '
We arc all pro^td df having with us 
aS old a pioncof as Mrs. Dobbin. She 
celebrated' her 82nd birthday on last 
Saturday, and we hope she will still add 
more to her Ikrgc number.
/ t  seems as thcnigh wc arc going to 
get a bathing house after all. Mr. A. 
Dobbin has promised to.giyc $25 worth 
of lumber towards it and Mn E. Payn­
tcr has promised the nails. ; Mr. A. 
Nichol said 'he'.'Would do the hauling 
and I think most of the ̂ workmen 
would willingly .help in bunding i t . .
A Sutulay School picnic was held 
last Thursday at Silver’s Field. AH 
Were welcome and they certainly made 
good use pf the invitation because .over 
one hundred picnickers were present. 
Field sports were held and also a fast 
game of baseball. Mrs. Fulton kindly 
donated a freezer of ’ ice-cream t̂o the 
picnic and it was appreciated by alk 
At' Six o’clock supper was; served and 
it certainly was a fine one.
The Library-Piano Committee gave, 
a i whist drive last Friday eveninaf. 
There was a good crowd and conse- 
luently quite a sum was made. About 
silS was taken at the door and the 
prizes were donated, so - it 'was all 
clear money. Supper was served at 
eleven o'clock' and then the prizes 
were given out. Ladies’ first -uud 
second-went to Miss Clark and- Mrs. 
Pritchard respectiveljc. The gentle­
men’s first and second went to Mr. 
T. Reece and Mr. V. Carter,
The men of ’our*district have work­
ed hard this spring putting the i r r ^ -  
tion system under completion. - The 
large flume was first finished,! thpn the 
new pipes were placed and boxw 
built. Now the growers have all tlfo 
water they want as long as the creek 
holds out. Engineer-Groves inspected 
the work up to date on; Monday -and 
was well pleased. Mr. X. Reece s 
tender for the making of the measur 
ing boxes was accepted. I t  wUs de 
cided at the irrigation meeting last 
week that Messrs. W. Mackay and J, 
Jones are to act as delegates to the 
Irrigation DistrictsV meeting at Kel­
o w n a . " ' '
mUmA .dtiiiiiiaiMwiti
Phi^Q 132,.
ikllia.Street Kelowna
,K '1 , I- '
White Sugar ^  
per 1 0 0 lb 8 .,J ® l4 j5 d W
. Five Roses ;i>'lour ^  
per981bs;i'
Roasted Peanuts
, pef lb: ............
Dates 
2 lbs.,for
ELLIS STREET
G roceries* S ta tio n e ry  
a n d  S m a llw a re s
If you cannot find it down 
town, you are very sure to 
Jbuy it for less here.
W e  k e e p  o n ly ;  f irs tT C ^ a ss  
g o o d s  a n d  s e l l  c h ^ a p  
i b P C a s t i .
'V.'
Td AND COFFEE A OECIAUTF
, 1.Those of your readers w ha are pub­
lic spirited - enough- to feel Jnterestec 
in iwairing ,thetnsuves acquainted -With 
exisfing conditions are coraially invitee 
to run their car out to the Casorso 
Bridge one of these days, or to walk 
to the bridge, well equipped with^wat­
er-proof high boots. Then they -wil 
see that the several land owners above 
the bridge have succeeded ^perfectly, 
well, by sheer perseverance in coop­
erative dyking in preventing any nooc 
water from reaching ,the_ public roa< 
through their land (this is indeed the 
case all the way down from the K.L.O.' 
bridge to the Casorso bridge); and that 
right below the bridge, just where 
the Government owns , a public rigjit-' 
of-way, a regular stream of water is 
allowed to rush day and night on to 
the road, flooding it even when there 
is only a moderate quantity of water 
in .the creek and spoiling not only the 
road But also the farm land on both 
sides of the road. A single l0 (^  from 
the bridge at the situation will clearly 
show to every observer that with a 
little work of dyking just across the 
right-of-way land and for about SO 
feet further down, such harmful flood­
ing of the road can entirely be pre­
vented, that is to  say, with very little 
expense and just a little goodwill. _ If 
nothing is done the damaging flooding 
on this spot is botind to occur every 
year and during , several weeks, as it 
used to happen in the past. Such utter 
lack of co-operation with the efforts 
of private land owners, who did a much 
larger dyking work all the way up to 
the K.L.O. Bridge, renders their good 
work partly useless.
Now, in’ response to a suggestion 
made a few days a^o to an official 
whose paid busincss.it is to keep the 
roads in good condition, that he may 
co-operate with the private land own­
ers by C9 ntinutng their strong dykes 
across the public road land, the offi-. 
cial answered over the phone b y . a 
flat refusal to do any di^kfog work, 
claiming that he has been in the coun­
try for thirty years, had watched the 
Creek “and it hadn’t done any harm, 
yet.” W hat is there to be expected 
from officials who take such viewi on 
the matter, and this in the face of the 
notorious fact that the public road to 
the Mission School House was made 
impassable in the past every year for 
school children by flood water on sev­
eral places, and that two ycars^ago the 
Mission Road was forming in some 
places a fast running stream reaching 
in width from fence-to fence and dig­
ging. holes. in the road deep and large 
enough to bury a horse, some of these 
holes being still utUTCpaired and very 
dangerous for motor cars. Is there 
really nobody responsible to the tax­
payers fo r. such obvious neglect and 
lack of goodwill? And how long' time 
will farmers stand’ such a discrimina­
tion between their duties regarding 
road protection, as defined by the men­
tioned public notice in the “Conrier”, 
and the duties of road officials in this 
respect? \
Yours very truly,
DR. P. de PFYFFER.
SPECIAL SALE!
o f TO BA C C O S. ,. .,... . .
s fu R G ^ I O N ’S
(Near Post-Office)
TO ADVERTISE MY STORE 
These Ore Spedal Prices for . 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY 
From 9 aan. till 8  p.m.
Reg. $1.00 1-lb. bags “Ahce” A  
< (smoking) .....—
Reg. $1.00 ,1-lb. bags Mont- -
• calm" (smoking) — ^-------
Reg.' $1.00 54-lb. tin. Senator
(smoking) 2  for $1.60;-----
Reg. $1.00 54-lb. tin Amber, only 70c 
Reg. $1.00 ^ d b . tin Horseshoe ly K j,
Reg. 25c Macdonald’s (best smoking. 
British Consols, 20c per tin;
2  tins J '
15c Large Boxes Matches, 2 for 25c 
15c package Senator smoking, 2 for25c 
The "KOLA” BRIAR P IP E , guar* 
anteed not to  crack or (P*| Q " '
bum, sold here a t ___
O T H E R ; SPECIAL LINES 
Sunkist Oranges and Lemons
' per dozen ----  --------
Reg.; 75c Chocolates, assorted 
per̂  lb.  ̂  ̂^
S 'f'U K G E O N ’S
Phone 348., (Near Post Office)
G ETY O U R RUBBER STAZIPS AT  
THE. COURIER OFFXOB-tMANU- 
PACTURED ON T H E  PRBM18BA
t He  k e l o v n̂ a
Poultry Association
LIM ITED  
• #
We have just received a car 
load of" FEED WHEAT and 
dATS,' ordered previous to the 
last advance in wholesale 
prices.
It will pay you to get our 
figures.
We are stjU selling “OUR 
BEST” FLOUR at $3.60 a sack 
SPRAY and FERTILIZERS
. I ■ . ■
Open Saturday Nights.
Ellis St. Phone 3S4
G.W.VA
Word has been received that the spe­
cial rate of one cent per mile will ̂  be 
effective on the railway in connection 
with the Re-union Week which is to 
be held in Vancouver from Juno 30 
to July 7. Members who desire i to 
make the trip should give their names 
in to the Secretary without delay, m 
order that suitable accommodation may
be ananged for.
‘
A'general meeting will be held on 
Saturday next, June 2. During^ the 
summer months only one general meet- 
■ihg wilt be held' each montb, on the 
.first Saturday. :
THURSpAY,.M AY Slot; 1923
’-jK.. «- r f/i i'/'i t Tl v v
i 5S I \ f '  r, ,
Okanai
VOR S A t B
' •/ W m,. J." - -V'
Investment
$ 5 ,0 0 0
men Fivo roomed residence. Bathroona with hot'and
w iy t lA lV  ' afapptics, together with half ai\ acre of land). In tho 
- south end of the town. - Small 'barn,; chicken house, 
frost proof cellar, woodshed. Seven fruit'frees.' . -
Most desirable residence' in close proxiimty to the 
centre Of the town, nicely sheltered and conveniently 
located; The house contBin»>—Two reception rooms, 
four bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen and pantrv;^ atond*
,  ̂ ing on two lots. Wc shall bo pleased to show yon 
'  ̂ ‘ this''tPYAfi i ld l lk  Nineteen acres on the K.L.O., planted>.with vgond 
^ X O y l l v v  varieties of trees. This orchard Is in first class 'con- 
dition,'and during the past four years thov i'eturna 
'> •  ̂ ' have al^cragcd over four thousand dollars pef annum.
Eighty acres of land beadtifully. situate 6 h the Lake 
shore. 50 acircs undec cultivation. Balance range.  ̂
Twelve acres of finest truck land with some orchard. 
Large residence, furnace heated and good out-.
ItuiMQi?.*- b u s in e s s
TRUCK
MU rA K ia  conjiiw^^^ \ 't.....
W AirfiSTATE DEPARTMENTiS
PHOMB332. . KSLOWHA,.B.C
$4,400
$7,500
I
(
PH O N E '
1̂ 0 : u  'u : q  . e  u :  u  p  m m  m i ;  ra 'p :
THURSDAY, MAY 31,. LAST* SHOWING O P . ,
~ — ■ “AdaiB’s Rill” "
, ' By JeanioMabpherson!. - >
News Weekly and "FU LL OF PEP.” 
Evening, One Show Only, .8.15 p.m., 25c and SSc
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JU N E 1 and 2 
m Ab EL  NORMAND In
"Silxanna”
Mack Setmett’s big romantic comedy dramaTor lovers of all 
ages. A storv that is liberally sprinkled with Spanish Sauce and 
av adventure. The story treats of days of Spanish colonization, in 
California.' Suzanna is the daughter of a: Spanish don but is 
igmorant of the fact that she was* kidnapped during infancy and 
reared as a peon on the raheh^ -of Don' Fernando. The'latter’s, 
son is pledged to'the daughter of Don Diego, but he rebels and 
kidnaps Suzanna; Her identity is established and the other girl 
weds the toreadori Also "T H E  STEEPLE CHASER.” 
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Eveiling, 7,30 and 9:
“ 20cand3Sc . . ‘ ’ <
 ̂ MONDAY AND TUESDAY^ JU N E 4 and 5 
NORMA'TALMADOE in ’
“ Rlltilin the Law” 'll. ;v'.
Proclaimed the Most magnetic and mightiest emotionM part 
Miss Talmadge has ‘played to date. “Within the Law” grossed 
$5,000,000; as a stage p'rbdmctiom That iV the best expression 
of public opinion- We-might convejr to you. ii"Within -the Law’’ 
as a film P'lay.is vastly more stiperiork What of our young and 
pretty girls who afOr poor; who - walk a^ perilous path, before 
they find themselves'safe in the sanctuary of some good man’s 
arms. I t  tells^of a woman scofired vnth-all the fire. of. a ven-’' 
geance that nielts i n  passionate>.tove;f Also ' News Weekly and 
\ f |N  THE MOVIES.”’ - ~
• Evening, 7^0 andV, 20c and 35ĉ ^̂ ^
WEDNESDAY; A N p  THURSDAY, JUNE 6  ^  7
MARY M ILES M IN T P
« T h 'b  TIUklL O F T m  L bN E l^M E i F IN E ” ' 
The .immortal classic: of Kentuckqr’s rugged mountains. Pajfo- 
mount made this a film -some years ago. : Now they have re^ 
created it in a new and grander:version; I t  is  that story of the 
mountain, feud, and the coming of law an<l order, of > the be­
friended mountain lassie," who awakens to , a  new and greater 
lifei^and brings a light of;understanding to the rugged hearts of 
j in U  hate. A picture of the true out-of-doors that every one will love. 
And don’t forget "TH E LEATHER PUSHERS.”
.‘are on this same InK v ^
Evening, 7;30 and 9, 20c a*d 3Sc ,̂ , ,
rtrSODFNT TOOTH PASn—
A scientific film combatant, designed to 
attack and remove the film on teeth, in  
modem and efficient ways, also embbd3r- 
ing other factors now considered iequi- 
site to proper tooth protection.
One. ingredient in PEPSODENT is Pepsin i  anotl)^ multi­
plies Ae starch digestant in the saliva, to digest starch 
deposits that cling. '
The descriptive name of the producMs
PEPSIN CONTAINING TOOTH PASTE 
Wc carry all the nationally advertised lines you will find
in a Drug Store.
B . W IL L IT S &  CO.
DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERSl,
"Y O U  W IL L  GET IT  AT W IL L ITS”
:4»-
3
i-
v a L tU e : —
The new tONDON LIFE LOW PREMIUM, Par- 
ticipating Annual Dividend Policy, with double in­
demnity and Disability Clause,-is REAL VALUE. 
^  A. H . D eM A R ^ KELOW N A
L o n d o n  L i f e  3
41-le . i
m m
^ 1
VIOT0B1A m y
m o B  s B i m i
,:QY9rt»rc
'Bfowripc'jFaiiy Story. ' '; , '
Pith th e FaTnr
'J'U- 'I'
(Contiiryc^ frpm  F»gp ‘
rcr('|[ ;
iyi
'• JNurscry ‘ RhjjhW in C h a # a c t^ . ' ‘'
That :irac¥ B uilt" in Character.
'■ i'.',''’! ‘' '̂ . t"’ ..'̂ ■'i'''i'' /
. »i
A U CjE^^?^ raa Ted Party.
' “  "  - ‘ 14, 25c\ ItcsW vcd' Scata ( a tA duItaS ' V i j * . '  gy^ \  r iK f f'" •
41>2c
A  ^  s  : . ' J | 5 p U  Y :
TherCvb no dement of chance in the purchase of n Studejbaker 
11 .f^yJHi*. Ibua^iictlon bhnckedby aco n o ^
Ofi*^<wrc<>o|1r a}i|fC|ra'<p̂  4 sevcnty-obf 3^af q|d fq?p;f^^' for h ^  
'^ ^ a ^ fta d ffl^ d p o lin g . j- >*; •, v ’  ̂ I , ivŝ  ' j  i? n  *> -i' •
Since the Light<:8b wa8'introduced, more'than.100,OOP have 
' been ‘̂ d .v  From the beginning' tfa -r^iixwkeble performance*
^ r S f f l r ® » t f 2 E ^ S S » £
car than a t ita inception, for it bears the improvements that 
Studebaker's large engineering staff has been ever alert to adopt 
with a  View toward making a  good product better.
Stpdebafcer's leadership in six-cylinder sales is farther assur­
ance of merit. Sales in 1922 totaled 110,249 cars valued at more 
4han4l3QiQ90.<MQ- Qn® buyer may make a m i$ i|^  is.the'8deo- 
tfayy Yf f  fn°*y par. but not cme and 4^<fhousandl
In fairness to yomedf. you sbould’ t l ^ ^tudebaker Li^bt- 
Sipt-befiDdpeyoubuyahycar. ’ -i-- ‘-.'j't** « 'i
' i
aCODBliSANb PR!iCB^/. Tcumw
.'i
1 > •* -
Touriag^m-w—- 4179s
Roadtt»(2«CS8lk):4̂ ?S0 
Coube <4.P»a.)Ju 3750 
■ 8950
lm5S&(5-Pm^]?2550
CoupS;(5.Pl^5u. 3475 S e d a n 4 ~ 2 --I  3750
7 1 , .
I S A  S T  U  D  B  K  B  R Y E A R
r ' - ' ••'.'! O; i Hj\~y 1 -
y***
1
1
4 1 - O
C o v e r  Your Shingles• • ......... .*. .. , • V ri • . ' •<
u d th  : *
A
PRODUCT
For Aow sldngles—
Stephens’ Shingle STAIN
For oitf shingles-r
Stephens’ Shingle PAINT
On new shingles you want Shingla
But when shingles get weathered, they 
thicken up^ become porous .and ab- 
8orbent:~iike blotting paper.' That’s 
when you'want <S/un4/e Paint—-a 
new  Stephens* product, remarkably 
: successful, and exclusive to Stephens* 
manufacture.
Shingle Paint gives strong, brilliant, 
. permanent'color dfe< ^ 
ticula^ly.ustftil on new and old rooff 
alike, where color doxnlnance counts.
An old. black roof can be made JRed, 
Qreen, or any color with iSm A m m f 
Shingle Paint. This cannot be 
. accomplished vdtha stain* ' i; w
D ealer s
■ii
H ir d w a r e  C o .,  J .U
KELOWNA. B.C
Sumnicrbdd. ^The oflidafs a* *hc mornln«b tporM 
v/ci'c:'Starter, 'Dr. J.‘'Evans'W rtehlj 
•ludircff.̂  Maybr D. W. /SuMierlaM^f *̂ d
iT they i^rc goi^^ 
this season, and tl^eyJotu®* 
keep the ball High shots lopt
(them .sure points'in Thursday 8 ;g a j^  
/On iho other hand, their fWib.nation 
in taking the ball,doi«n field wa? good 
and, a ll.they need is to excrewe r^-
Thc'teaTtns'w^rc:- '• 
Armstrong 
D. ‘Murray 
F. Murray
r; k  W. Clarke;.Timekeepw^^
sb ;iw . b J M;< Caldcr; W., J i E hso^^d
W. W  .Pettigrew; the latter of w ho^ 
took.4lui''entries.' m. , '
''.t h
A P ty g ^ O O M
When the football match started, 
shortly' before 2, o’cloeki , g r o ^  
p̂irc' rjithcr ***** ****̂
straint and keep cool at fiW'l. ***®**J{L The'.back division played a stfong up- 
fcncc: and Burt in goal was a ircw^f-, The; rcsficctivc teams were/as, fol-
,^EEO W N y^:~-G oal, J. Burt; ba^ks,
D. KinnearviA.vB. U  > * / ’
bacifsL R.,1 B. p.canc, G.JWmfcf|or|i, 
W.i Haodlcn; forwards. T\ Handlcn, 
H. Whittlnghaiuj W- Wopds, ,W* Mc-
Climon.. G.. B edh .,,, • ii'. -
London 
Hallam 
.(Tt. Horrex 
T. Phillips 
Toolcy <
Kelowna 
< Kinca|d 
^Spear 
Neill
Raymer 
R. W
Urquhart
Hammill
goal 
pcint 
c. point 
let. defence 
2 nd defence att 
3rd dcfcnco C. McMillan 
' centre ’ Fowler 
3rd home Calder 
2nd home McLcnnijn 
1st home Shillingford 
Outside homo uiiGordon
atn< . .
t l ^ d r o ^  ”§ c w ; to  ^
cr /all hour Knights C
dimensions. About
mi t̂^O^giandrStand  ̂was,'about 
filled. t 6 ?  Kelowna City Band jenji 
dercd a’ npmoer of Beleetions idurihg,
tho afternoop; ' „ ' ' “ ' ' ‘Football
^i^^R iiSkS^G -Pai, maixocK^ u ^ . . ,  
Ra»j»rfome,_Peanr haif-backs, 
iT i« i< f!. McClounic; forwards,.IK.
allpwa, Mull. 
Maeponald* '■
.Lacrosse
,Thc lacrosse game. ̂  that
The football match'afforded a  strik-r, .. .jf chance
_____________  ___ followed
Sreventi^T the'’ local lacrosse, enthus- istSi .from' chaffing the disappointed football' fans upon the lack of success
in<^>'cxamplc of the* perverse 
that frequently attends athletic 8?̂ jno8 
in denymg victory to the .side'- m t  
Obtains the lion'p share'of tW  
Time after itime tho Kelowna ^ c n
assaulted the- Vernon citadel but ̂ c y
could not' Storm .it, although the pres­
su re  was maintained'‘SO long: at one 
6ti*etch that it did not seem pos8ibl,0 
they would fail to score. Vernon,/on
the other hand, although ̂ penned 4nto 
their own territory for a largo part Qt 
the game, managed,.to score.me only 
point .of the match; m one. of the meir 
raids into, Kelowna rcP'ions and thus 
became the winners.. ,, j ; ,  -i'* ,
Ib e  iiidme opened with K^lnwp?
of . .their favourites, I ! as yet another 
’'whitewash'* fpr Kelowna ensued and
backers , of- the local team
McCullough inside homo Kennedy 
spares "
A. H orrex '  ̂ . 9 “̂ ^,®**
A. PhiUiPB A. McMillan
f'Scptty W ilson E arl W ilspn
:i^force: Djek Douglas.; Timcrkeep- 
ers: Kelowna* McQueen; Arm strong, 
W righ t. ■ Raseball
Closing the day’s* sport programnsc 
came a . baseball game between reprt- 
sentative teams from Summcriand and 
Kelowna, the visitors going to bat a- 
bout S,3[p p.m. Here, at I«iSt, the-Km- 
owmi spectators fdnnd consolation for 
their prcvious-diaappointmciits and bud 
t îc satisfaction of seeing the loc^l 
team win by to 4.
The play was d e a n  and ana;
rvTbe' gd q xwciu nt*̂  
playing, tow ard
nosun 1 was'high; overhead and Wind, >thcl(.local bpya, there was 
wind* and conditiona ■:werci ,tbna. .<9Wt  
for both sides. ‘ Kelowna Frassed -^t
the outafet'bnt ’ not*;mnchi hcaoway . T.. — ^ntorttmici} >:
the loyal ---------—  - . ■ .
had the mortification of seeing Arm­
strong shut out ICelowna by a score 
'of'3 'to 0. ■
,'Thc, visitors were minus some Of 
their stalwarts of last year but the new 
men appeared vto be .quite as gopd or 
better .than those (they replaced except 
the goal tender, Douglas Mnytayf W“® 
played, tin the, place sb long held by 
bis brother Harold. However, Fred 
Murray and his defenee men Were very 
wary , and did. not* .-give ;the Kelowna 
home Imuch opportunity-of tiypng put, 
the ,boy goal-keeper.,  ̂Johnny yrqu- 
hart^,.formerly a. Kcjqwna . stalwart, 
piit lip his Usual good game fpr the 
visitors :but his formeri pMs on the 
Kelowna defenee line» .espepially Septty
throughout with the exception of t
‘ foi ■ *
swinging thcir war clubs' on DcBeck, 
and his teom mates, gcttingi rattled, 
made a few costly muffs that . quite 
spoiled their chance to win. It was in 
,this fatal fourth .that every man;pn the 
local team came up to bat, LcQuesne 
being twice up befbrei.thc side was
LeQuespe, on the mound (or the loc­
als, pitched a good game and received 
errorless support for the entire, mafeb. 
In thb first inning, LeQuesne retired
twas,
madê  t the ■ ball- going i t *Pbcb ■ ,fre- 
■ - * ,kieking>.
NeUl* itook .care ,'Of him ycry.̂ ^̂ î
so that he was not able to sepd .m any
uently-rfrom: ratber >“**4 
,1'ernpn then got gpmg otr.QUg; but ithp, 
Kelowna backs easily. repcIM  '
V
was'takeni.-.^..,.-.- .. -
passing, and 4be Yprnon goalie, was. 
called' oujito save., After some 
field play, ,;Vernon topk the .pggres- 
sivcj' .pnee more tWt vwe.rei;nob.T55alix. 
dangerous.-., Tb® ,iQcaj bpys ■ jetaliajed 
in igpod. styie, i.and a bi^^.sbpy fw 
over the ^^rnpUrgOFl -..Tbp 
was kept up to t  the .kipkmg W  con­
tinually too, h igh  Vemqn gpt tto  ball 
away.; and their left .
cpr.nerb,ut without result-. The baJJ 
was taken once- more to the yernop 
end tod'a h'6't'attack was made on the 
visitors’ goal.. 4  corgef^was ultiin- 
ately obtained but nqiSjCore resulted- 
VerUon bfoke aW y and then the Play, 
was give-andrtake’ for .avtime,..botpi: 
goals being yiat'ed. Burt cleaned his 
charge in fine style, making  ̂ partic­
ularly long kick in gettinê t**®,'**̂ ** 
away and receiyihg a found ,of aP" 
piause for his ‘.i^od work.
-  A period ensued when it seemed^that 
Kelowna could not help scoring. ^.Ver-- 
noti' iwcre confined tOi.theirihalf w  the 
field and were ibu6ily. engaged in keep- 
ing their citadel intact., Gorher after 
corner was obtained-by Kelowna, until 
the spectators ilost count, but. ml were 
in vain. I One hard ;shot whs ftsteaput 
)v the Vernon , custodiani-v and •a>tbne* 
visit Was paid by the*, northerners, to 
; Celowna territory.: . The^ atlnck :was
driven* back and the local boys: secured 
a free kick dose.) to  the Vemon goal* 
)ut ill luck conlintod. to. dog- them. 
A corner, secured immediately; after­
wards, also proved profitless, l^ t . an­
other failed fo b rin g  jaisepre and;then 
Vemon;got the hall M  P^®ssed hard, 
Burt kicking4>ut. Once more thoeVer- 
non> goal wass in danger but a  wild 
Icick went past, and half-time was p^l- 
ed with no score. _ ;  ' .
On resumption, the hopes of the 
Celowna supporters fani high4h|it the 
loodoo would depart ;ihn4 . ,‘ that the- 
strenuous efforts of ■ the iPcal m®P 
would meet with reward, but it was 
hot to be. Vernon started off boldly 
and forced Burt to save. . Kelowna 
came back strongly and a shot m®: 
Vernon igpal wtot-;past.?; -Pl^y: W®S con- 
f in ^  -to . Vernon: teirntory ifor several
minutes. From a corner "a shot, cley-, 
erly headed in, unfortunately went a 
trifle high and struck the top b a r ^  
dece of real hard luck. Later, another 
shot went over and a corner kick Wa? 
also without result. Then came ms- 
aster. Vernon got away and n haî O: 
shot was driven at Burt, iw.hich h® 
iaved very smartly, bpt he was bemen 
almost immediately afterwards. a 
swift one from .the Vernon right wmg, 
the only goal of the match.
Kelowna' pressed furiously in an ef­
fort to retriever the day but several 
likely attempts defeated themselves, 
by wild kicking at goal mouth. Ver­
n on ,had a couple of tries at .the Kel­
owna -gOal, btit' soon had to act on fhe 
defenswe in wba^ proved to b^ the  Hot­
test struggle of the game. _The Ver­
non ^a lie 'w as kept busy ̂ kicking and 
fisting successive stobs and h® decerves 
all possible credit for his fine work. 
Another shot soared over the^ cross­
bar and a fruitless corner foUovved. 
The spectators waited- 'in breathless 
suspense for what would surely Jie the 
inevitable goal for Kelowna m the 
fierei melee round the Vernon 
stronghold, but fortune. was unkind. 
The boys from the north broke 
through ■ the • cordon' of assailants, took 
the hall upfield and. Bdrt h?d to clear. 
In a second attempt, a very good shot 
went just over the Kelowna cross-bar. 
Given a free kick, Kelowna again look­
ed dangerous but erratic kicking once 
more spoiled their chances. Midfield 
play, characterized by frequent kicking 
— -ouch—-the dreary and uninter- 
part of football—followed, and 
then Kelowna gathered themsely^ for 
another desperate and prolonged as­
sault upon th e ir. opponents goal. 
Comer followed cornet and each time 
it looked as though the, fortress must 
yield to 'the  fury of the siege, but .it 
held intect. Tyro penalty kicks were 
unproductive, a headed ball went oyer, 
two' other shots w®pf .high, another; 
went wild,- and so it went on until the 
vvhistle blew with Kelowna still a t- 
ticking' but unable to overcome de
feat . . . ■  
Score: -Vernon, 1; Kelowna, 0. \  
Kelowna has a Ukely ’tcam hut tlic 
forwards will have to practice goal 
kicking and short passing in front of
of his ligblning * passes: pD, goal.
There were impreicbaogcp noticeaDle 
oni the Kclov/na team, four or, fwe of 
last .(Season’s .players ,being, ahsept. 
Their places were filled by yqung men 
vvho are just breaking mto. the .scnipt 
ranks* and this perhaps accounts in, a 
measnre for the lopsided appearance 
of the,score. .Some of lasf, years 
.players ;-vyere by n.o pieans m good 
shape and their form inqicated lack 
oi sufficient training to go up against, 
a team like Armstrong, a fact which 
the boys themselves know better than, 
any ,pne pipe., . 'v'The-(Armstrong defence was like a 
Stone wall and' Kclojvna’s chances to 
score, while numerous - ..enough to havp. 
won the game, ’were so slim 'and re­
quired such quick action that, the snots 
invariably went wid®* The usual pep. 
and. enthusiasim. aeemed absent from 
-.the team, a, condition extended to 
,the >spectators,..,'whp. l f̂ixfd the* usual keenness .and demonstrativeness. -
Mr. Dick Douglas, of Vernon, who 
handled the game, gave general satis­
faction as rieferee.' The ^ame was free 
from rough, stuff aod^ no. ^iajor pei^ 
alties were drawn by either side, which 
speaks .well for the players, who, gen- 
eradly speaking, kept their tempers 
well under control in what at times 
might be described as very tiying a r-  
cumstances. The lack of snap and go 
in‘- the ■ game ■ can only be accounted 
fpr-by the . good, defence of both teams 
.tod the early-season want of condi­
tion- of some of the players.^ .
- The ball was faced off at 3.30 p.m., 
Fonder getting the PPhere/ Pla/_ was 
immediately 'faken Jp the -^sitors- 
g^k;,then back: to the Kelowna , nets. 
A' seri^ of, ehd-torend rushes follo-wed, 
bofh mtadris! alternately receiving at- 
ttoGto from the; Opposihg homes. A 
vigorous; aftack on the Armstrong goal 
is successfully repulsed-and our goal 
is hovr in dafiger ky an Oggressiye and 
prolonged assault, in whi®h .the play­
ers get bunched in a dang®‘'oUs .way, 
round Kipcaid. lu the heat of the 
fray those gladiators of many; a scrap, 
Bernard Raym;er and Tom Phillips', get 
mixed UR and each gets a five-minute 
rest. As the smoke clears the play is 
.trahsferfed , tO . tli® northerners’ goal,
a pitcher^s game. (Summerland, how­
ever, did land, on a , tew of L,cQuesne’s 
curves but stoPPy y'^ork h.toind; him 
kept the score card clcto. J, parkin- 
son, i^ing  m  for the locals', was put 
out at first; Rowcliffe. made , first 
On.a bunt, followed by G. R. McLtod* 
who bit to second base, but R. Reed P®t 
the, ball, put out Rowcliffe at second 
and,' throwing to first, caught McLeod 
by: a ' nice double plav .thus Retiring 
the Kelowna'side. , ^
..There'was no stirrip''' incinpnt in the 
third, no, one going beyond first base, 
arid only three ineri were up on either 
'ride, De Beck and LeQuesne each faq- 
ning one. . ,
- In the fourth inning the visitors had 
a rally and hegan swinging on LeQuh- 
sne' in an uncanny way. - Buchanan 
got a two-base hit to right field. ’-He 
was followed by Gay ton,, who fanned* 
Phinney hit' to centre, making second 
on: an overthrow and Buchanan coming 
fiome. Reed, the. next man up, drove a 
beauty to right field only to have it 
drop into Parkinson’s mitt. Blewett 
struck out and the inning closed with 
one lone tally for Summerland*
Then the fun began. LeQuesne, first 
lip for the locals,^ started the trouble 
for the visitors with a safe infield hit 
and' a. steal to second. Reid followed’ 
with a single to short Parkincon, next 
up, landed on the ball with a mighty 
swing for three bases, 'sending Le­
Quesne and Reid home.' The proces­
sion continued until all the home team 
had a look at the pitcher, who was get­
ting rather poor support a t times, and 
three more runs were added ^he score 
a f  the end of the inninof beiu": Kelow­
na* 2; Summerland, L ,
'  ;ln  the'fifth Summerland seemed to 
he finding out some of LeQuesne’s se­
crets, blit the air-tight support given 
the KelO\yna' pitcher in the field^pre- 
■yented any chance of disaster,' and',the 
southern nine had to content themsel­
ves' with one more tally. The, home 
team were'unable to get away in this 
period, Parkinson being-the only play­
er to  make first.- He stole second find
/■
'.I
third and was pufa^ut in trying to Come 
oow
Sto w  fi fî fifA s t i^ g le  epŝ ^̂  e 'fep®® f**® is, equal to thebectoion. Nice passing by Armstrong 
carries:\the ball to j;he; Kelowna end 
a n d . Kincaid is fpreed to , intercept a 
s-wift shot. The, peripd ends -with the 
.play toound.. Kelownfi territory, bbl 
with ho score ;tallied. , '
A t the opening of the second quarter 
Kelowna again gets the b®?̂  k̂®
face-off and a determined try is made 
for the visitors’ goal, , where the strug­
gle continues for a few minutes with-, 
out result, the play being very even. 
Armstrong manoeuvres for an opening 
bn the local goal, and a bit of vep^ 
stiff - play results in one of the Phil­
lips boys beating Kincaid on >a pas's 
from McCullough. Kelowna tries hard 
equalize and. there is a good deal 
of hickory swinging around Ann- 
strong territory, in which both sides 
are indulging, but the half-time whistle 
blows with no change in the score, 
which stands at: Armstrong, 1; Kel- 
o\vna, 0 . .
Resuming after the usual rest, Kin­
caid made some changes in the line­
up, putting Wilson in McLennan’s 
place, A. McMillan relieving Kenne­
dy and CaldWell taking W att’s place. 
<)nce more Kelowna gets the ball away 
to the Armstrong end from the face- 
off, but it is soon back to local terri­
tory, where Jim Phillips quickly scores 
goal number two. This tally stimul­
ates the players and the Armstrong 
boys, who appear to be having the 
better efid of the play for this per­
iod, continue to work our defence. On 
a pass from Urquhart, .Hammill sends 
in a shot (that bulges the net for the 
third goal. A rally by the locals fails 
and the period ends with Armstrong 
leading by three goals to none for Kel­
owna.
The fourth period opened with a 
strenuous offensive by the Kelowna 
team. With a comfortable lead of 
three goals, however, Armstrong were 
in a position to concentrate on defen­
sive tactics, which they did, and despite 
the fact that our boys fought hard for 
a tally, they were unable to overcome 
the, atone wall defence of thfeir north- 
rivals. Only an , occasional rush
home with two d ' n. .
,  At the start; of the sixth inning Phin­
ney hit to the pitcher {ind was but qt 
first. Reed drove to left field for one 
hag arid, was a.dvanced by Blewett’s 
safety to third, coming home on a nice
sacrifice by DeBeck. Vanderberg fan­
ned, Wills got a pass and Blewett came 
lome; Logie went out on a  fly to 
Reid at third. Two runs were added 
to the visitors’ count. Buse, opening 
for Kelowna, fanned. Pattersori fol 
lowed with a hit to infield and was out 
at^first. McGlymont went out, on a 
fly  to left field, the inning being short
and sweet. — : . . .
Buchanan opened the seventh inning 
for Summerland with a drive to right 
field for one base. Gaytpn and Phin­
ney both fanned. Reed^ hit to the 
pitcher and was Out at first, and the 
game was over. . ^
For a purely amateur game, the 
match was well played and Proved a 
very creditable exhibition of baiL Were 
it not for their crash in the fatal fourth, 
the viritors might have more than'held 
their own, while the snappy and re­
liable fielding of the locals was a treat
to watch. , . i.-Mr. Sparks handled the game in his
usually fair way.
The teams were:
Summerland
c.
p.
^  lb.
2b.
3b 
ss. 
cf. 
rf.
• If.
Score by innings:
Summerland ------ ® « « I « «
Kelowna ——- ..... . 2 0 O.S 0 0 .x — 7
Dance
The day’s entertainment was v c ^
^ Kelowna
Buchanan 
DeBeck 
Gayton 
Logie 
Phinney 
R.- Reed 
Vanderberg 
Wills 
Blewett
Patterson 
LeQuesne 
McGlymont 
, Rowcliffe 
Reit
' J. McLeoc 
C. R. McLeoc 
J. Parkinson 
! Buse
agreeably 'wound up by a dance held in 
the Boy Scout Hall, which was attend­
ed by about three hundred people 
Winstone’s orchestra provided music 
and was very generous in the matter, o 
encores. The ladies of the ^Scouts 
Auxiliary furnished refreshments. A1 
enjoyed themselves i im m ^seb', and 
dancing was kcpt-oip until 2  a.m.
em
was made oti our goql during, this 
period but It Vas never in rcal cdanger, 
and the game ended with no score for 
cither side in the quarter.
P r o f e s s i o n a l  &  T r a p e s
R A D I O  S T U
DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST '
Cor. Pandosl 8  ̂and Lawenca
WS MAkE UP SETS TO 
ORDER •
COILS WOUND TO ORDER
r r a d i o  s u p p l i e s
fsto>***8Pqiassiowp̂l|iii_  ̂ |1 ,jo-..T "I I,B U R N E & W E D O E L l t .
Bairister, Sollcitora and
iy l,i(i If !̂...
SUPPLIE6 
ISO-Ioot Radio Poles..........$5.00
feADIOi a i i a 'c A f t  B A 'T T E B iq S
Notaries Public
E. C. W eddell. J9jH« F*
(Established 1903) <
KELOWNA. B.C. ,
ki'.. ............ ... iiirii iifir '"*.
All sliees carried in ptock 
Batteries Charged dn Rebuilt
FOR DENT ' 
One DoJlar ,<Pfi7 Day.
MBits & M ILLIAM |
barristers, solicitors,
NO^A ÎBS ! PUBLIC  ̂
(Successors to R. ,B* Ketr) 
Rowcliffe Block. Kelowna, B.C.
IIW M S O N  I  core
f  FIFCTRICIANS ^
-wrTffl"
ELECT I
Pho^e ^ 2
I T : S  A  SUCCESS
o ;  n m m
b a r r i s t e r , s o l i c i t o r .
Willifo Block Kelowna, B.C.
•SitoH
/r
r o l ic it o r ; nc t̂ a f t  p u b l ic
(late Registrar of 'Tkl®8» , 
loopa),
KELOWNA . - D-C.
In most homes the old gucss- 
/workvbakins’ days have gone, 
never to return.
T h en  it  w a s  a  m a tter  o f an x­
io u s  co n jectu re  os' to  w h eth er  
o r . n o t th a t batcK  o f bread  
w oulid r ise  proj[>^rly. '
All of our .baking is a scien- 
tifiC‘ success. Our bread should 
be one of your standard family 
foods. '
? : L . S H A W
b a r r i s t e r , ^ L I C I ^ O R  and
notary public
Leckie Block
•Phone 6  t ‘ P'D*
lutMrJaDjr^ Bakeni
Phone 121
aiR S. A - J .  PWJCHAKD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.. Silver Medal­
ist (London, England). 
Stud io :,.... Planoforse
Casorso. Klo®b ; x,,Phone 464
== r WINSTDNE’S DR6HESTRA
•‘ GOOD DANCE IUI)$IC”
For Terms Phone 481
32-tfc
t*B U Y  '
“ Insurance tha t Insures Service 
' ' From ^
C. G. BUCK - Kelowna* B. C.
PHONE'^16 ‘ ‘ ’
FINE PRESENTATION 
WATCHES
Waltham 14 K.‘ Riverside ( g l  O R
Waitham 14 K. 17 jeweled (gQ K
movement — ........ ti/O cs
Waltham Filled, 15 jeweled 
movement ..— $35 to 
Elgin 14 K. 17 j e w e l e d ; , H A  
movement
Elgin Filled 15 jeweled (gR  A  A A
Elgin Filled 15 jeweled (g O E  A A  
'  movemeht i--.....----- ® u 9 « l l vitt i—
Ail the very newest patterns 
Fitted with double hacks, suitable.
for special presentation inscriptions.
Engraving^done on the premises at 
h o t t e s t  notice.
W. G. SCOTT;'Pfopricter 
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91, 
R'Q, Box22
VERNON GRANITE & V 
: m a r b l e  CO.
Quarryi’Jg  and * > Gut: Stone Con- 
trqctors,.Monuments,and (ieneral Cemetery Work.-i 
Designs and Prices may be ob<* 
tained from R* Mipp®* Local Agent
F. W. GROVESM.Can. Soc, C.-Er̂ . „
Consulting Civil and HydrauUe 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
' 'BurveM aiid Reports' on IrriAtloa.Works-
A pplications for W ate r ulcensee
KELOWNA. B. C.
H all, M antle  ̂ nd Alarm  
C locks
We will call for. repair, and 
return, all large mantle 
CLOCKS
s a t is f a c t io n  g u a r a n t e e d
E .  j : T H O M S O N
At StockwuU’s I*imited '
ARHOTT &
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA V
JO S E P H  R O SSI
Co n tr a c to r
Plasteiiiig and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Bam 
Phone 298
NOTICE OF REMOVAL
siM O
Shoe Repairer
Begs to inform his patrons that he 
has removed to new premises on.
LAWRENCE AVENUE 
next to The Oil Shop, where he will, 
be pleased to receive the continue - 
patronage , of old customers, and al- 
so welcome new ones. Large stock- 
of high-rclass Shoe^ at Twsonable 
pricefi. V P-0. Box 56
Vince unusually ury
arid the opportunity for fire to sort
is the same as during the height
“ Copper mining^ in B,' C. will receive- 
a  great boost owing to tn^ bounty 
granted by the federal government on 
Copper rods and copper bars made from
copper ore smelted tod rc
ada. This decision on the pwt of the
The forest fire season has already 
commenced in B. C. There have been 
so far ninety-five bush fires, officially 
reported, fifty-three of'Which have bcep  ̂
i>n the lower mainland and on Vancou-
vcT'lsland. In some partf of the pr<^, _ _   ̂ . ,
viU  n ll  dr  conditions prcvaw Quj^^^ Government will result in an
:ed a t the Trail smelter and refinery.
m  Great West Life Assurance Co.
Head Office, Winnipeg, Man. 
Rdiult of Policy in Vancouver 
V A 'gentleman connected with 
the Bank of Commerce in Van­
couver* on Sept. 1st, 1908, had a 
20 Payment 'Life policy issued 
to him' by The Great-West Life 
(Assurance Ck>.« , - , . . ,
■ The . quinquennial . dividends > 
were accumulated. to lessen the 
number of payments. ;• .
On Sept. 1922, fourteen 
years from the date of the jpqlicy> 
It VfAB fully, paid up, and he re­
ceived in cash $20.65.
It was really a : Payipent
Life. ■-  ̂ -
H e will receive dividends on 
this pqid, UP policy as Joi^tps.he
''CHARLIE FOWLER 
Kelcrwan A gent
summer.
I i  ^
' i / -
1̂ 0 ^  lEIOHy
C o n f e c t i o n e r y
' I'-' ' '■■:'''' I'-i ' ' . ' • . i’*'  ̂ •.'!'■ ■'  '!'■ ■'■ ’ 7 i'/-\ f .
Always something j " i J S .s T i^ ^  
E D ^ c K m  P E P P E R M I N T S .
S 3
cV>flSiwIm
H
Sw
M l•alwMS
MBBmg
Mixed Satins in bottles, and Tiny Satins in 
bottles, 40 cents each.
Triumph Chocolate in Vz pound bars 25c each.
Nut Mills Chocolate’in Yz pound bars 25c each.
Red Seal Russian Toffee, 40 fents a powid.
Red Seal But-a-Pats, 40 cepts a pound. .
.ALLEN'S TOFFEE.—The finest Toffee you 
c a n  imagine, 60 cents a pound.
CoWan's Maple Buds.—The original milk cho­
colate buds, 60 cents a pound.
Ganong's Pineapple Jellies; Ganong’s Butter-
Cream Wafers; ^^anong’s B u tf e r -S ^ ^  Tanonl’s 
Opera Peppermints a n d  2 1  other kmds pi Gattong
Chocolates, 80 cents a pound*
Ganong's Pioneer Old Fashioned qhpcolatesy 
in pound boxes, 75 cents each. ; ,
Ganong's assortment of CLASSY POUND 
. Boxes, $1.00 each. ^
Ganong’s Delecto and Royal Princess Choco­
lates, $1.50 per box.
Maple Sugar, 30 cents per pound.
Bull’s Eyes, Jelly Beans,. Cupid Whispers and 
Assorted Creams, 40̂  cents per pound.
Oiir Stock of Confectionery is always fresh and
complete.
THE MCKENZIE CO., Ltd
T H E  G R O C E ftS  
P h o n e  214
Q U A L IT Y  and ; S E R V IC E  
O u r  M o tto
A r r a n g e  T o  S p e n d
M O N D A Y ,  J U N E  4 t h ,  * 2 5
IN  V E R N O N
This is the Annual HOSPITAL DAY, and this year, in 
addition to a good programme of Sports and Attractions, 
therc -will be a
P A G E A N T
OF CANADIAN HISTORY
A  num ber of interesting events from the early history ot 
Canada will be shown in the Park, and are sure to prove
attractive.
d a n c e  IN  T H E  E V E N IN G
Good Floor. Excellent Music.
Ample parking accommodation for cars 40-2c
Do You Appreciate
If  so, Remember that we Stock GOODS OF T H E  
HIGHEST QUALITY ONEY
V
Cut Worm still troublesome ? PARIS GREEN 
and BRAN stops the trouble
t*ree v>i*y i./cuvcijr
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO., LTD
K E L O W N A , B« C.
TMC.: KKLOWWA , «>*****>*»* ■. * > * * ? W * ^ ^ _
RUTLAND
T^A tt^'A U CillA  WESIC - Ijbchnlat.) He aho pajd ®jlrtdivW^^ cOuraae M atl the tro< 
**T I cnKascd ott'ihc «Wc, g*yin«.' . i. ■ I ' ' ■ I « / t i i r > r A  e>xtrAonlinarv orivatii
(Continued from page D
l^igs Earla : . McPonald ? opent U*® 
week-end visiting her parentg* Mr. ana 
VIrs. W. McDonald.
Misa Beth Daiglcish left on Friday 
i o i  Vancouver, to resume her duties 
at the General Hospital tlicrc,
, Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Hardio left on 
Wednesday last for Montreal, cn route 
or England where they will spend 
ocVcral montlia visiting relatives and 
riciids. * * *
Rev, Frank Stanton returned h6mc 
on Tliunsday from the Annual Meth­
odist Conference. Hi î ^
will be pleased to learn that Mr, Stan­
ton will remain as pastor of the Rutland 
Methodist church for another year at 
{cast. Mr. W. R. Craig, the lay dclc-
pratc, 'returned the Samis'day.
Mr. Enslcy, Dennis left on Thursday 
afternoon by ?tagc for Vernon, cn
route for Vancouver.^
Mr. Lowell Montgomery left last 
week for the U.S.A.*; where he has 
■zone in search of employment. .
Construction work on the B.M.I.l). 
system has nowgang 1/cing let out on Wednesday last.
Mr. A. Oliver, who^ has bwn *for 
some time in the employ of 
Price,' has purchased 20 acres, of land 
from Mr. Price and is erecting a small 
cottage upon the' proi^rty.
The heavy rains that fell 
laUcr.part of the past week have done 
i  world of good: The majority of
Varieties of apples seem to .have , set 
very well and if Uie
M  y c t r '  W.-JS^d
...............•
the
ops
stsmeea vieherc xtraordinary pri tions 
. _ _________________________ of all kinds had been met by heroic
lishman waa met, he L  the latter part of the lecture
to be a gcntlcinan xontraated fa^ drew^a very detailed and intcrcatiiig ourably with the people of other na- he ^
, ion. with j»l.om ho ttight be ‘“ ‘'y how ho had ren-
iSg-EppcfaJn-Bcll Company . and | ip his comments^ on the“  U,.n romoau   I in i  cius  uic nuctiunvo umuv
C la u d r S ^ S  the noted tenor^ at bo\h L t  the signing of the peace treaty with 
^ntertaimm^^^  ̂ artd Dr. ' Frcdcnc the Turks, stating that Colonel Law- 
p S  who lectured on “Allcnby in Lcrtcc had refused all honours and dis- 
_T.nwrpnrji' in Arabia lul t inc t ions  which were literally ahowcrct
• l i rcrt ct c n n im u »
_________ . Arabia” ln|tinctions which were literally showered
the evening. The musical programme on him by the Allicd govcrnmenta bc- 
' i l o n c  on this day was worth making n|,causc ho considered that the proniiscs 
long journey to hear, as it v^s exccp-lumdc to the Arabs had not been kept 
t?onallv good. The Going-Epperson- |,y cither the French or the British 
Bell Company consists of three ladî ^̂  ̂ ....................U ies, I governments, 
who display unusual ability. Miss Ep- rxho (iicturcS shown
L-----^  a whistling expert, and^ gave I interesting, and includ<
ful exhibition of her skill, ca and the holy ston 
B songs of different birds with Lhc places illustrated ot. .....—  , -  - 
i/rcat accuracy- The other ladies sang Bgt^,|chcm. Jerusalem and the Wonder-
ducts and solos, which greasily pleased fu,, ^ ty  of .............. '••'•»•
?h“flU tcncr.. Mr. ^  had a p w
Stockwell’s
L I M I T E D
, , ■ Phono 324
, Geneml MercliAdtii and Agenta
Wo have juat what you want 
in GARDEN HOSE—any 
Icngtii, and LAW N  
SPRINKLERS, ETC.
Have you ocen our now goods 
in tho
CROCKERY
D E P A R T M E N T  ?
Just como right in and inepect 
for yourself,
GET OUR PRICES
4
interest by an attentive and pleased 
audience.
f̂ ric Poole, gave an unusually briiiiam i^ho stated that, when the lurks iica, 
and instructive address on the Pales-ki,g^hitc 6 a[jr was flown by the M^ 
thie campaign, which was well Ulus- ^ho handiid it to the first British Tom- 
trated by slidesi' Attired in the cop- he met, and that the first question 
tumc of an Arab sheik, he spoke ihl^ghcd by General Watson, who led the 
iuch a way as to hold the attention o f L o n d o n  shopkeepers. Who 
the gathering from start to finisĥ . He L^gjually* won the_ final victory, was— 
h c a ^  by informing those present tWt can I get ;a cup of tea?
during the war very little information ^hitc flag had been lost for some 
could be given out ^3 to what was hap- now thete were nd less tha^
Ic n in a  in the Near East, and that the tem g exhibited as
S a t io n  was more than once e x t j e ^  original one used m surrendering 
Iv critical; but could not be disclowd j  .̂ĵ y |.j,c British forces,
bn account of diplomatic reasons. H e P a l e s t i n e  .were des- 
then explained that cribed by the lecturer, who, taking
were at their wor^t, and when^thc Tucr p^eh pictute shown, explained any: 
kish forces had reached the Suez Can-Lj^j j might be connec-
S  L o r d  Kitchener effected a ^
fn the command of the tro®p3, and . if,e. fifth day, yesterday, those 
General Allcnby was who attended' received another treat,
mander-in-Chief, after which the Bri- ^ enjoyable progratnme. having
tish forces went forward, and never d. L  ̂ g the afternoon an
gain retreated till PalestmG had b®enl „  ^ood eoncejrt
?clcasSd from the Turkish ŷ oke. T hc  L ^ '  Cheney Concert
• F fhe eilOCinOUS dnfi*,| on 2icrorr<»crn.tlon of
lulCUGC*
Today the Chautauqua Week will be 
over and it is safe to say that all who 
attended the. various lectures and con­
certs not only cnjpycd each item on 
the programme,, hut also were impres­
sed by the personality of the various 
artists and lecturers, yvho'’wcrc much 
above the'ordinary type. The music 
provided each day ,was especially good. 
Generally speaking, the attendance was 
fully up to-expebtationa,. particularly at
THUR8PAY, MAY ai»», IB2;i
20 ACRES. 13 under cuUlvatiom 
ance in pasture; frcc^ irriga^n ; 
amall house, stable and 
shed.. Price w 4 f tv V V
H cash; balance in three equal annual ’
I payments. A.l Wnd for trucks close to 
acnool, 2  milcf from town. ’ (
11 Ac r e s , more or leas, apples, pears, 
and prunes; 'deaf title; closi^ to  
school;' rural mall deliv-. (DO | | f | D  
cry. On easy terms — W  
20 ACRES. 15 under cultivation, 10 ia  
orcliard (planted 1912); varieties: 
Macs., Newtowns, Spitza, Spys, R- 
Annc Cherries; Bings, Lambert, Weal­
thy. Plums, Peaches; 5 acres in alfaua* 
Small house, 2 rooms; stable h o l^  3 
horses; chicken house (D IO  R l i f k  
Price, on terms e J v v
15 ACRES, alV under cultivation, free 
irrigation, small bearing orchard, 
soil, rich black loam; close in. Tiwo 
storey frame house, 0  rooms, bathroom, 
hot aiid. cold-water, back and front ver­
andah, Silo, hay barn, atablo, cow st^, 
blc. chicken houCe. R I I D
Price, on terms w p f W W f
9 3 ,0 0 0  casU; balance fo arrange.
C. W. WILKINSON & CO.
BsOibll^ed 1009.
Comer Bernard Av?. and 'W ater S t
Pbona 254' < . • ‘
the evening sessions, in^ spite of the 
Tact that the weather, which was raiiijr 
during mosir of the past week, kept 
quite a few indhors who would.other­
wise have •bcca,' prcseiit.
nast and wishes tor .jua
I .a 'S ’e ' X  ^
ELLISON
n>ncrth in last week's paper oyv.uiB c," I tioHj eic. rrile of I There will be a meeting of the EU^
the^fact that the “Courier” went to 1 Loosemore, ““^ e r to ^ th e  I gon Local of the United Farmers Heart
n r e s s  on Wednesday instead of ThuM-1 chairman and secretary To [Wednesday, June 6 th, at 8  p.m. As it
8_. T-. - it.cfin,. trt the winners the I in,y. ■__ ...nc I twn months since the last, meeting,liay. In justice to t  i rs _th
game should be given m fuller detail,
though doubtless the losers .would 
consider the less said about it the bet
*®Rutland started out jv ith  had liwk 
I in the- first frame, the first-- two
s , juoc i- r -inc uu icu *.-oi
l i u m* -*wv.— - i ednes a ,  tff, t  . ..  it
g * 1 , was M S  two months since the last; meeting,
; The first matter on is hoped to see all members and oth-
^ h  t h r j i i n f  4 thHelebrations. ers present n « t  Wejinesday evening.
A^com'Sittee^of ®®^Ford°S % e  congratulate “C hjer Caldwell
jx ii iiu . |to®re, see' to^ t̂^^  ̂ Mrs. Caldwell on their marriagein the first fraine, the A. Gray, v o lu n te e re ^
R.M.R. batters being put out, the third erection ,of t h e e r e  , . 7 ,  .
man up should have -been also, but I j^gnt .booths. -aj. Anderson [ A party went up last Monday ^ e n -
Sft safe to first on an error.. That pointed to assist Mr J- W. ing and bhivareed Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
started the fun and before the innings | on the prizes Com^tteCr «^unt Caldwell iii their new home on. the
w S  over the KM.R. had eollectedLhant, undertook to o p ^  It was a jolly affair.
fS r ru n s . Rutland was-retired score- Sally,” a booth that although not carried on very late.
less in their half and m the 1 it^J® f^^atter discussed was the ! Ghivarees seem to be popul^ these
nings both sides went out m a deleiafi^^ West-, days and we wonder whether the-marr
three order. to lr ia g e  wave has reached its breaking
rnllected a couple of hits, R.M.K. get |tern  C an a^  irrigai_ Thr ones-1 .......
ting two ?u n ,'ln d  Rutland o«j_ T h e L . held » point yeti ♦ * *
We congratulate Mr. and Mrs. Tom
t cana a e s___  one. m e  i bg held in Penticton m July._ 1 he Que^^
Ifou'rth spasm was â  terrible one for tion of e x p e n s e 's  W ’Jgpn offered! a m x  
the honte team. Burke, on tl-.e.-?£■;j  « y ,» .u t, Mr J- W  ^^^val of a daughter,
, and his support was very vrobbly Tn- L ry  time, and wô ^̂ ^̂  g  SB D Q Bl B. O B El 0  Edeed. In aU fffteen batters faced him penses. Mr. Andersom was
in this inning, nine sewing and three unanimously, as the de ega 
being left on bases. One player at- Rutland, Local. . . v- _rtniiaffinir dir- 
teine^d the distinction of striking out The appomtment ^  a ^  
twice in one inning^; . Rutland only got ggtor for the local Kelowna^ ,i;eriiss- 
a Mup“e “  tallies^n their half of the Exchange next “ ■” ? ”P f f e S d .  
fourth and failed to score again dur-jion.and was very strong y ^
refieied Bwk?^a?d ^S T ed  fhe^rTsI p n h e ‘^Cenrt^^^ 
two innings, allowing only one
\ ^ R o ih  pitched a fine game for the f^^ydirecto?. Mr. J; W.
Rangers, striking out four a«d rumoum
incr nnlv five Scattered hits. Ills sup-1 to the Local by laiiure lo « ^
oort was gift-edged. Gayton was theLhook at ah early date 
b rttin T ltS , coiFecting a threc-bagger while „o resolution v^^s fdopted^^^^^ 
aSd two^oubles in four trips to the feeling of the
olate A double play, Rowchffe to My strong for a general „j-i
Gayton, was staged in the 3rd innings, growers of the Kelowna d«strtCt tp a*̂
° ¥ h e  fonowingfwas .he batting order ,he varions al
3b: J. Parkinson, c.; Sparks, s.s.; D. journed. . ■
Parkinson, l.f.; Patterson, r.f.; Gayton,'
b.; Brown, c.f.; Roth, p. ,
RUTLAND— T. Lummerdmg, 3b.,
S.S.; Fleming, 2b., p.̂ ;ihmmerding, ss., 2b.; B- Da|gle>sh,
.1., Barber, r.f.; Monford, lb.; A. Dal- 
;leish, c.; HesHp, c.f.
l f f i . ’’L “ 4 0  2  9 0  1 - f 6  
RUTLAND 0 0 1 2 0 0 — 3
Umpires: McCljjnont and Reid.
f.TMTi: SULPHUR W HALE O IL SOAP
ROYAL PURPLE CALF MEAL
QUAKER FLOUR AND CEREALS
MAKESRUBBER STAMPS
Further arrangements for th® ^om
munity Rally Day have been th®^®"- 
gagihg of an orchestra tp,^v® a  mus 
h:al programme on the School lawn in 
the evening and the decision to pro­
vide transportation from ^®_____ ji_trt come but haying
given in Ino UJJUVCja.av... ■a'--- - -
the announcement column. ^ _ -a-*p]
We have been further asked to state
that all ladies ‘J®whether members of the W. I. or not,
are asked to assist with the reff® ^ 
ments by donation of cakes, sand |
I Local
i Strawberries ;|
Are about due now and we 
have contracted for a good 
supply for canning. Thesej 
berries will come from repu- 
jp table local growers whose 
g  stock gave us excellent sat­
isfaction last year.
Leave your berry orders 
with us and we wiU fill the 
same when the fruit is best 
and cheapest.
Mrs. W. Todd, of Victoria, gave an 
interesting address to members of the 
Women’s Institute Saturday evening i ents by aonai 
last M?s. Todd is a representative of wiches, pies, etc.
th e '“Buy B. C. Products” Campaign •  , , £ , *
Committee and in addition to ^speak- ^ r .  Douglas Campbell left 
ing on that line conducted a mod?l f^^ Fcrnie, B. C., where he uas
meeting,” showing various points of received an appointment m a local 
order and illustrating the correct P . r o - J I / *  
cedurc to be followed m W. I. meet-1 <r
ings. Mrs, Todd possesses a very 
pleasing contralto voice and sang a 
number of excellent solos.,
Mrs. Todd spent the week-end at
For the first time in so*«e,_y®®” ’i 
Empire Day was celebrated by the 
^ »I school children on the afternoon of I
mrs. xuu« OH—  May 23rd. At 2.20 p.m. the scholars
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. "®̂“R: Ljsscmbled on the lawn by the monu- 
ford, and on Sunday evening rendered I flag was imsed the:*
The sugar market at the 
present is weak and gives 
indications of further dec­
lines so that this may yet 
prove a f^rly favpurable Bj 
season for canning fruit*
' Bi iffl O El B a  Bi I B
a splendid sacred 
Metnodist church.
meiii. ai«* aa ---- ^  -
sang the National AntheitL The Prin­
cipal. Mr. D. K. Bourne, then Address- 
. icd the boys and girls on the signifi-j 
A number of members of Mr. ,Bnt-j ̂ .ance of Empire Da"*'Htid what the 
ton’s Agriculture Class journeyed to flag meant to them. The Hymn ot 
Summerland on Saturday last and, un- the Empire was sung and the scholars 
der that gentleman’s guidance, visited fijed by the flag by rooms and saluted 
the Experimental Farm. The  ̂trip I it. . , • *t,*i
proved a very enjoyable and cduca-l After recess^ the scholars m the 
tional one. All who attended report gefior p u b l i c  school room (Mrs. Wes- «
having a first-rate-time. I ley) went through an interesting and MO , -  Dhftno Oil
•  •  •  , I instructive programme to celebrate the g  p 0 in ||tf rnOlIB uU  m
Quality up to a standard ■
•■"'*” * U ,  r n m m w i m m m m m m m m
Mr. T . Maxwell, <«^K  to ilHicaIth,|of “O Canada. p  m
! Holmes >d : 
Gordon, Ltd. ■
■ ■*
G u s h io n  W e lt s
for Small Boys an4 Girls
#
G E T
T H E M
S T A R T E D
R I G H T
an d  th e  little fee t will 
grow  u p  in a  healthy*
' nonna l w ey . B o y  H ud*  
blits here  ^  a n d  brrin 
y o t i f  ch ild ’s fee t in the  
way they  should .walk* 
W e  carry a com plete 
stock o f H urlbiils; foi^ 
* e s s  an d  everyday 
w e a r . '
HURLBUTS:. . stands 
for a durable, sensi­
ble, atid ‘ at * the same 
time, dressy shoe for 
Girls and Boys, manu­
factured by an  organiz­
ation who are special­
izing in the making of 
such shoes.
The'proper develop­
ment o f the foot from 
the age o6 about three 
years is carefully and 
properly taken care of 
through all stages to 
mature age by Hurl- 
buts Shoes, which, are 
built Jor both comfort 
• and durability# confor­
ming to the shape of 
the foot, allowing room: 
for natural spread and  ̂
growth of the to.es, and 
bending "with the ' foot 
muscles.
PRICES
PUSSYFOOT SLIP- 
.. P E E S, black,and tan; 
Sizes 2 to 5, .... $^.00
Sizes .5j4 to7j4  $3.25- 
.. -Sizes 8 to W /z  $3.75
BOOTS, black and tan: 
’.Sizes 5 to .7 ^  ,. $4.00 
; .: ,Si?es/ 8 to lOj^ .4*75
|||■!|llllllllMlt||||||||||||Ilt||||I
CorYGCt and 
E c o n o m i c ^
0 0 @ IH 1 9 0 N  ®OL.Q£
O lhiBDdlireirD*
Thomas Lawson, Ltd.
K E L O W N A . B.C .
PhoHe 215 / P ,O .B p x  208
I!
Iv’-
i l l
